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THE

ANDAN HoRTiLTRIS

THE REQUA GRAPE (ROGERS No. 28).,

FINE table grape, supposed to be too
late for Canada, but ripening well in

«Niagara. district. A semple 'of the
kind of grape which should be grown for
export, but the vine is scarcely productive
enough to be profitable.

ORIGIN: E. S. Rogers, Salem, Mass., a
hybrid between. the WiId Labrusca, or
Mammoth Fox grape, of Massachusetts,
and a European variety. Mr. Rogers* pro-
duced his seedlings in 1856, and at first ina-
troduced them only by their numbeirs.«

VieE: fairly vigorous and moderately
productive.

.BuNcH: large, shouldered, moderately
compact, but somfetimes -poor.

BERRY: large, round; skin, thin, wine
.color wvith thick -bluish bloom. Pulp, ten-
der, juicy; flavor, sweet, sprightly; seeds,
two or three, of medium size.'

QLJALITY - dessert, very good.
VALUE: ist class for home or foreiga

market.
SE-ASON:- Sept., Oct. and Nov.

GRAPE GROWING.

EXPORT.

pleased to Iearn that arrang»ements
have been made by the Hon. Sid-
ney Fishier for a continuation of

the experimerats in the export of our grapes.
Our fields are so wide ira proportion to, our
markets that wve can easily produce far more
grapes than w'e can seil ina our owvr counitry,
but, if %ve can succeed ira creating a demand
for them ira Great Britaira, there would be no

limit to thie market. Much has aireadybeen
accomplished ina the wvay of overcomning the
prejudice against this fruit, but~ much re-
mains, and we are glad that the wvork is to
be pushed vigorously. About îoo,ooo lbs.
of grapes, chiefly Rogers, are to be for-
warded next autumn, anad this should Le
sufficient to open the way for a constant
trade ; and even if the pricer are flot in ad-
vance of those usually received at homne,
this extension of our markets will open up
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the iost ready- sale for ordinary varieties. at
hz m e.

'the-.favbrite vaâieties of RogersW seedlings,
so fàat> h'ave tben, Wilder, Lidlîy, Âgýawam,
Saleffi and I3arty. 'There arè other, that
are excei"îàt, -as Massisoit, Mcrrimac, Re-
qua and Her'bert; and whete they succeed
and. are sufficiently -productive, these would
ail -be good -export varieties.

GIRDLING.

Some of -our gardeners, who grow the
Wilder, make a practice of girdling the vine
for enlarging ther size and hastening the
ripening period. The success of their efforts
has caused much jzalousy at fairs over the
exhibits, miany claiming. -that such grapes
ought not to compete with those flot girdled
or ringed.- In- our opinion -it is a method
of treatment open to, any one wvho pleases,
and ini no sense onily practicable by profes-
sionals, and therefore- -need ziot .disqualify an
exhibit any more than using- -a special ferti-
lizer. If the judge finds a bunch of grapes.
on exhibition of which the! flavor* is inferior
because ringed, let him count it down; or if
it is abnornial in size, and so less desirable
for the table, let it lose in the rnarking.
We see no reason for a judgre to question
how the grapes were grown, so long as the
samnples are satisfactory and corne under the
proper class.

Prof. S. P. Maynard, of the Mass. Agri-
cultural College, is an advocate of girdling,
and we give his views as they appeared.
Popular Gardening : ' I have practiced gird-
Iing more or less for rnany years to test its

value in a scient*-ac.- and. economical way.
The numerÔue.. eyperiments made in the
-collçge' vigýygtd: Iead to the follotving
resuâts

i. No injiry to -the vines girdled has- ever
been detected,- even where the -girdie was
made on -the maia.trunk near tbe- ground.

2.The tirne-cf ripening is generally has-
tened by one or.two, weeks.

3. Careful sugar tests show no injury to,
the quaiity of the fruit.

4. The fruit , *as Iargeri, more beautiful
and sold for from three' to five cents per
basket more than that fioni ungirdled vines.

5. Theibest time to perforni the work has
been found to be early in July.

6. For reasons of economy of the forces
of the vine, only a part of the cane of each
vine should be girdled and only- those that
are to be cut awaây.

7. Annual arms should be growvn -for the
purpose of girdling to bear the fruit, and a
few unbeaing~ ones. for spurs to produce
the canes- for next years girdlin g.'

S. The .best: resits were «obtairied when
the ring of barkz tLaken out was froni one-
eighth tai one;-quarter of an inch wide, ac-
cording to the s :e of the cane girdled.

9. Good resuits.-,vereobtained when wires
were twisted about the canes, but only
when twisted very hard with pincers. For
this purpose about No. 2o annealed ivire
was used and the work done late in June.

io.' From our experience wve believe that
grirdling wiIl resuit in profit to the vine-
yardist, and in much pleasure to those who
are growing choice late vanieties.

I~ y n,

I e J> IJJJ..IEII
i 1< IJlZî~1~rn

((I. I NJE4tI..I'I
i.Xf~ V

FiG. 2c>92. PROF. MA". ARD'S PLAN 0F TRAINING THF VINE >op. GIRDLING.
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GRAPE GRO WING. 26

In ç,ur practice we have worked out a Some one has suggested a knife and
mùethod of girdling that may be applied to cleaner mnade like -petning shears, with
any system, but is -most satisfactory where 1b6des side by side, àed plegnér to follow the
one cane is allowed to, grow tingirdled oni cut. Here is- a chanççe f-oç.some inventive
one side .of the vine, but flot permitted to genius.
grow fruit, while the cane of the previaus BRACING GRAP'E TRELLIS.

year bas been girdled and is producing fruit. A very simple -plan of :braçing the end
In our illustration a xepresents the cane posts of the trelliseà in de vineyards is

that is to -bear the fruit, while b is the spur by a . wire attached to a s4tone sunk into
made by cutting the girdled cane off. The thte ground. We have pra.cticed it for some
girdie should be-,made -threee.r -four (3 or 4) years-and.find,.it -nost convenient and satis-
buds fromn the main cane or armn so as toin- --factory. Miller,, of Ohio, 4escribeste
sure enough good buds for a good cave. m.etho-d thus; "The letters'a, a, a, shôw
After fruiting the girdled cane is cut back the wires.fastened to, the -end -post b, which
to, a spur, and the, opposite cane. is allowed is incie ouwr fro th o.Na h
to bear. Bey this, system there can be flo top of-this post îs also fasteq4çd a piece of
possible fear of injury to, the vinie. medium weight galvanized wire o of a suffi-

The ivire must be ' twisted ciént length to reach belèw ti4e surface of
~ f 0 a toalmst ut ntothe the sou beyond the. reach of-frost ;. the buried
~% ' wodandif he ineis nd'is fastenied to, a gçod sized4 -stone, that

growng lowy, > ery will -keep the 1nlie post and also. the
ntarked resuits w!:i follow, wires ïu their proper position. <The ground

!j ~ but if they are growingvýery about the stoine and wire should be well
~j ~\I .fast, or if the wire is given firmed."

about ail the twist it will

FIG. 2093. bear without breaking, it
GIRDLING -WITH wilI be found almost as

WIRE. effectuai as the kàife.
We had a knife miade from one solid piece

of steel, but it wvas not -properly nade, and
did not do as good work as one made in the
sanieform of thin steel mighit. f tfhinl 'fit
two pieces of thin lcnife steel were riveted
tcr-the cleanér point it -would do very -salis-
factory work. The two 'blades should be
set about 3-16 -of an inch -apart. FIG. 2094. ViNEýyARxtTtEClms BRýACING.

CO-OPERATIVJE COLT> SToRzAGE.-A writer thus -allow the ppyuIator to, make greater
in American Agriculturist wonders that farm- profit than the r~r A private cQld stor-
ers do not unite and take the .advantage of age plant :mîghtb e too exp nsive for the
cold storage for their apples. They seil at ordiuary fruit giower, but if several would
75c. to $' .00 a barrel apples wvhich would combine the thiîng would be practicable and
bring in late spring $.3.oo a barrel; and -inost remuneratîve.
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A NOTABLE AMATEUR GARDENER.

FIG. 2095. RînnON GARDENIING WITII CANNAS ANI) YUCCA.

>R. Alexander McNeill, when lectur-
Sing before the Paris Horticultural

S Society, met our friend Captain

Peter Cox, and reported to us his mnarked
success in fancy gardening. He also.for-
warded us a set of photos of his -rounds,
sorne of which we reproduce for the benefit
of our readers. Mr. Cox bas a lawn a
littie over an acre in extent, wvhich siopes
to the east, and on it are artistically ar-
ranged ho rse-shoes, circles, diamonds and
long borderings, the effect of which is of a
most pleasing character. These designs are
mnade on paperby the Captain himself and

harided over to bis gardener to carry out the
details. Having made a special study of his
wvork the Captain's services are most valu-
able in lecturing before Horticultural
Societies on ornamental gardening, or as-
sisting village impreovemnent sotcieties on
special lines of their wvork.

he president of the society at Preston
bas received fromn Mr. Cox three hundred
plants to be distributed amnong the pupils for
cultivation at home, wvho are to receive
prizes for the best growvn specimens at the
end of the season ; he also proposes to give
a silver medal for the best collection of
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A. NrOTA BLE -AMJA TE UR GA RDENER.26

FIG. 209)6. THE, LJcKY SpoT, WrITH HoRSE SIIOE RuIBoN IBFru.

plants raised by any school boy or'girl, -at
an exhibition to be held for this purpose in
the faîl.

Every year Mr. Cox sets out from i.;,ooo
ta 20,000 planis from pots *vhich consist of
alternanthera (five varieties, orange, pink,
green, bronzy red, light red), echeveria.
sedumn, several varieties of coleus, ageratuni,
alyssuru, lobelia, petunia, sweet peas.

The grounds are also decorated with
cannas and dracenas in tubs, of wvhich latter
there are a couple of dozen varieties, and
wvhieli alvays look graceful. These have
been kept growiug for years, having. been
bought when very srnall, and placed wvithin
reacli of any one who is fond of their care.

The situation is elegant, overlooking the
town and the Grand River, Sa that an en-
thusiast rnay sit here for hours feasting his
eyes upon * flowers about hlm, and the beau-
tiful landscape.

,Mr. Cox cornmends th~e coleus rnost high-
ly for bedding out;' it rnay be sa easily
,grown from seed in a ciga'r box placed iu a
sunny windoiy in, Marc b, with a small pane
of glass covering it. As the days go by and
the littie seedlings corne to the surface, they
are cQntinually changing colo r, and one
finds great delight lu watching thern de-
velop, wvondering what colors eacb day will
bringn forth. The coleus too is showv at a
distance, even the horsenen galloping by
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Mr. Cox s place will exclaim, "Hello,
there's a nice place."

"'In the long border," says' Mr. Cox,
"nit, the long liedge, -býgiàning inside, 1
planted verchife!di an;d g lden coleus, blue
lobelia, dwarf alyssumf, golden green alter-
nanthera, and as .edging,. echeveria. This
border -is the finest blend'I know, and 1 have
often been toîcti ought to have a patent on

it. Having made horticulture a study- aIl
my life, 1 amn always ready and pleased to
help any one with advice, or to gîve away
cuttingýs and plants."

Such men as Peter Cox deserve encourage-
ment, .for they are most valuable citizens,
contributing tu civic improvement both by
example and- precept.

FIG. 2097. THE ENTRANCE TO CAPT. PETER Cox's
GROVNDS.

LANDSCAPE, A)viERTisING- is the subject oi a,
fine -paper by F. L. Olmstead, latidscape
architect jof eostopi,. read before the Ameni-
cani ar. ap4' «Çut-door Association, de-
n o uaci ng th at. .or tof public advertisingwhich
defaces the othçnvise beautiful landscape.
He advises that the association in conjunct-
ion with municipal organizations endeavor
to secure the adoption. by park -commissions
of carefully 4rawn regulations governing in
a clearly reasonable and moderate manner
the display of. advertising signs upon pro-
perty fronti'ng on the parks and open spaces
under its control.

Perhaps our local' Horticultural Societies
could help in the work by discouraging the
comimon. practice of painting on rocks and
barns in huge letters. tobacco and medical

advertisexnents which are an eyesore to
every man. of. correct taste. Possibly th-ey
could açlopt the plan of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club of. Boston which sent -out to, pro-
perty owners cards for signature bearing
the fol!owing statement

1I hereby agree to permit gio advertise-
ment on my pr»operty, -othie thg.n plain and
inoffensive ones netesgary to my tenants'
business or iny own. iwill jendeavor by
every means toprevent thç-disfigurement of
the landscape'and highways.

«Town of. State- of- -e

"Instructions: When the names of eight
persons have been .sigried to this promise,
place a one-cent stamp on the other side and
mail it."
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FIG. 2ý098.

SUR CANADIAN FRUITr COURT.-In Oir
previaus letter wc gave, à brief étes-
cription of court in the Horticulttirai
buildingo, and. since thi time we

made anothe'r.vsit .and secured a. couple of
.snaps wliich will give aur readers som* idea
-of' the ins tallation-and of the exhibit. Fig.
2098 shows usi a glinipse of the arches
dcscribed on page 217, which were indeed
excellent and apprapriate, in design and ex-
.ecutiori. Mr. Collins, Mr. Bunting's assis-
tant,and the yaung lady stenographer -are
also, seen with the-.xhibit,,and in the initenior
.the. trophy, with an exhibit of domestic
canned ýfruft quite creditable ta Canadian
bouse wives. Unfortunbately m 0» -proparation
was nmade in tgco for an exhibit of bottled
fruit..- Mr. -Bunti ng .intends Ifaving- a. good
collection of curranUs, gooseberries, .cherries
and other eàrly perishable fruits put up in
acids for exhibition after their seasôn is .over.

Fig. 2099 shows thé court -froni ahother
side, with, anc of the tables of cold storage
apples set forth. These apples form the
chief part of the exhibit for the months of
May and jutie, and even in July and August
while fresh fruits are still scarce, exceptiing
small fruits, these apples, the crop of i901,

must -necessarily be a prominent feature in
the exhibit. Fortunately these are coming
out of cold storag* in excellent condition,
even Holland Pippin and Blenheini Qrangei
Some of themn have been on the tables since
the iSth of May, over a month, and are still
looking well, flot over 50 per cent. of thiem
requiring remoi*al through decay; a good

-proof of the fallacy of comnion notion that
fruit will not stand up wel 1 after beîng in
cold stora&e. We are pleased ta see the
testimony pj Amner*ican papers ta the ex-

cellencç af his èxhibit, and ta find that even
.Ameriîcaçg ;rre admitting that the. Ontario
'exlibit taniks second ta none in the. Horticul-
tuxg.I bjuilding. -For example the New York

F ruîàTae journal, under date of J une S8th,
.writes

"Therýe are some excellent specimens of
-Canadian apples, sanie Spys being perhaps

alittie better than anythinr in the Newv
York State exhibitý, The exhibit fro«m Illm-
dis is pronounced ihferior ta the New York
standard. Catawba grapes are keeping re-
markably well. None of them bavé.been
*rémoved yet on account of decay. Black
grapes are about done."

«A correspondent wnites from Buffalo- on
the 2ath June :-" Onitario's exhibit is at-
tractIng. a gpod deal, cf attention on account
of. the fine quality of fruit pla7ced upon the
tables. Exkprreions of wonider ànd admir-

..ation are hoard on every sie -tlhat .it is
possible to-display fruit of such:-fine-quality.

The jersey Advocate and Dairytnan of
New York- City says:

Canada- contributes a most lnteresPtng and in-
structive exhibit frora Ontario.

It là to be, boped that Amnericans who sec this
exdcai yilI carry sway with themi a mÊorc correct

Idaof theland of the maple leaf and beaver than
most of *s now poss--;s. The average American
deludes himself wlth -the ïdea that Canada is a
land -of snow, forests, rocks and rapids, with -no
particular products except pale aie, toboggaus anld
cauoes.
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FIG. 2099.

Let them go to, the Ontario exhibit at the Pan-
American and be undeceived. Here they will find
luscious strawberries, and wvine made from the
delicious grapes grown in St. Catharines. In the
season, from this one station alone (St. Catharines)
are shipped daily from ten to thirteen carloads of
grapts and peaches. Apples of thirty varieties,
Northern Spy, King, Spitzenburg and Yellow Cran-
berry included, are shown in profusion; Nvhile the
exhibit of canned fruit and bernies. 1'done up "by
the Canadian farniers' wives, from their own cuiti-
vat-.on, is an enlightenment as to Canadian pro-
duction.

Great bunches of crimson clover ornament the
stands, and this growth is an objeet of znuch
curiosity to the city-brtd visitor. As one of the
very obliging gentlemen in charge of the exhibit
very kindly explained to me, it is used as a 1 "cover
crop " in the orchards and vineyards in the Lall,
and in the spring is ploved under as a fertilizer.
The section of the Horticultural Building in which.
stands tl'e Ontario exhibit iq artisticaUly draped
with ropes of the maple leaf -Canada's emblem.

If the attention it de-er% es is gven to this ex-
hibit there wilt be less excuse for mistaken ideas
with regard to 1 « Ouir Lady of the Snows. "

And this is creditable to Ontario when
you consider the thousands of dollars spent
by New York State in collecting, while our
own exhibit ivas not prepared until the very
end of the apple season, and was accom-
plished at comparatively littie *cost.

On Thursday, the 27th uit., we visited the
Horticulturai Building again and of course
took notes of m~any exhibits besides our own.
Illinois and Missouri show some magn ificent
Ben Davis, Willow Twig and Gano apples.
We must admit that we cannot grow Ben
Davis equal to sonie of the States where the

conditions exactly favor.Pat speciaI variety,
but, aside fromn these. --pecia1- varietiiesf. they
bave nothing on exhibition "supèçoir to*Q-çur
Onta riè apples. New York state bas., a
l4rger cuantity of apples,, but the many in-
ferior varietie s shownï much 4çp.reciate the.
sum total of the exhibit. Just. nôw ayeý.y
fine collection of over one hundred varieties
of gooseberries is on exhibition from Geneva,
but they are -toc *green yet to count. mfuch
for the student of pomology. A maànificent
exhibit of Marshall strawberries was also
shown in this ekchibit.

The flrst strawberry exhibit in the -Horti-
cultural Building was made by Ontario-on.
the 2oth of June, since which time nuinerous
exhibits of strawberries have arrived. So
far the followîng is the Iist of Ontario straw-
berry exhibitors

jas. A. Patterson, St. Catharines, Ont.
Thomnas Beattie, St. Catharines, Ont.
Alfred Griffis, St. Catl.arines, Ont.
T. W. Freeman, St. Catharines, Ont.
C. M. Honsberger, Jordan Station Ont.
Jatnes Titterington, St. Catharines, Ont.
A. M. Smith, St. Catharines, Ont.
Albert Pay, St. Catharines, Ont.
A. Railton, Fonthili, Ont.
Luther Dunn (florist for Mr, Riordan),

St. Catharines, Ont.
George Law, Niag.ara Falls South, Ont.
G. C. Biggar, Niagara Falls South, Ont.
S. D. Ferminger, St. Catharines, ..Ont.
S. M. Culp, Beamsville, Ont,
Vanduzer & Griffith, -Grimsby, Ont.
j. E. Bromley, St. Catharinies, Ont.
-A. A. Leslie, Aylmer, Ont.
Gordon Bunting, St. Catharines, Ont.
Robert Thompson, St. Catharines, Ont.
Mr. Luther Dunn of St. Catharines aIso

shows a large number of varieties in pots,
which are very handsome.

Large as the Horticultural building is, it
will riot contain ail of the horticult ural ex-
hibits, and many semi-tropical ferais, palms,
and various other species of trees, -vines,
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shrubs and fiowering plants are planted in
différent localiiies about the building.

Absence of straight lines in laying out the
walks, with an apparent natural carelessness
in connection with the whole plan, to-
gether with the blending of color with the
quiet green grass plots, conspire together to
render the surroundings of the Horticultural
building one of 'quiet beautiful significance.
The area called the Music- Garden contains
abouit two hundred beds> aggregating over
three hundred thousand square feet, coin-
prising many different sizes and containing
a great variety of flowering plantà, which
will be extremnely gay with color -during the
Exposition.

One hundred and fifty thousand bulbs
were planted last faîl, consisting of hyacintts,
tulips,* narcissi, jonquils, Spanish ;vis,
etc. These»býùlbs are how bedecking tliem-
selves in the brighteàt and most gorgeous
colors.

They wvill beý at their* brightesýt and best in
May, and frohi tllis 'time 'on this flo-%ie.r

.APPLE BoxE-s.-The regulatiopn size ofthe
apple boxes shipped to England from New
York is as follows : Inside measurement,
92;4 inches high, Io34 Wide, 20-ý/ long.

section will constantly change, being ar-
ranged ~o present a succession of -flowers
month aftçr month during the whole sea-
son.

Ail these beds are filled With exhibits con-
tributed by upwards of fifty of the leading
horticuitura1, firms of the country.

Fig. 210.0 is one of our snaps sbowig a
fine bed of tulips planted by, James'Vick -&
Sons, of -Rochester, one sample of the many
which attract the attention of the visitor ;

--•o the right is. seen a portion of the
fanious triumphal bridge wvhich, they say,
was destinedl to express the triumphal strug-
gle of the people of the United States to free
themselves from the institutions of despotic
ages and governments.

An interesting feature of the Horticultural
Department wvi1l be the series of flowver
shows to be held froni the opening day tili
the closing. The dates have been selected
to suit the largest range'of exhibitors, and
are as follows:

Carnations-May i to May 8.
Tender roses-May 21 to May 2D-.

Paeonles-May 28 to June 7.
Hardy roses-June 18 to June 25.

Siveet peas-July 23 to August 2.

Gladiolus-Aug. 6 to Aug. 17'.
Asters-Aug. 27 to Sept:- 7.

* Dahlias-Sept. 17 to Sept. 27.

'Chrysanthemums-Oct. .22 to Oct. 31.

In closing, we would appeal to ail our
directors and to aIl our Horticultural socie-
ties to keep up weekly ehipments of fruit to
.Mr. W. Hi. Bunting during the seaaen, en-
tering'cy r under their own name, or under
that .of the society;, and .everything new
sent forward duigthe season will be
credited in making up the diplomna.

This'is about the same as the boxes àdopLed
at the last meeting ofthe Onitâri>ô Fruit Growv-
ers' Association at Brantford, -%whiëh was, out-
side rneasurement, io3'• x i iY x .-I inches.
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THE FRUIT MARKS ACT.

HSimportant bill vas passed by
the House of Commons and was to
corne into operation on the ist of
July, i901, but uufortunately for

tbe fruit trade of Canada, and for every
bonest fruit grower in Ontario the thing
bas been almost nullified by the Senate.
This body, evidently ignorant of the im-
portance of clauses 6 and 7, actually took
upon tbemselves to cut out 'what had been
vrorked out by the wise heads of the Ontario
Fruit Growers Association with the assist-
ance even of tbose larger buyers and specu-
lators, -wvhose operations wvere likely to be
rnost Iargely affected. Indeed it was not
tili after two years rnost careful thought, in
cornmittee and out of committee that the
provisions of the bill vere perfected lu such a
manner as to aive liberty to ail, and yet
provide that the man Nvho ivas -Willing to
have bis goods subject to inspection niigbt
adopt a certain brand wvbich meant a certain

,grade. The folowing are the two sections
ivhicb bave been struck out by the Senate
and wbich are tbe chief and most important
ones lu the bill:

6. No person sbah ll or offer, expose or have
ina bis piissesson for sale any fruit packed in a
closeci p3ckage, upon which package is imarked

A No. i Canadian " iznless sucd fruit consists of
wchI grown specirneus of ont varlety, of sounci. of
nearly uniforrn size. of gooci color for the variety,
of normal shape-and mot less thazi ninety per cent-
free £romu scab. worm boles, bruises an d other de-
fects. andi properly packed.

7. Noperson shalseli. or offer, expose or bave
ini bis possesson for sale any fruit packed ina a
closed ipackage, zpon which package is marked
thegrade -11Z.. 1 Canadjin" unlcsssuch fruit con-
sists ne specimens of oziq variety. sound, of fairly
uniform size and not lqss ;ban eighty percent. frec
frgrn scab, worm holes, 14ruisc& and other defects,
andi properly packcd.

Now by these sççtions a grower mnight
contract with a buygr ini England for a cer-

tain number of barrels of apples of grade
No. i Canadian, a grade well defined,

making the packages subject to inspection,
and the buyer could with confidence niake
such'purchase without seeing the goods.
This would develop a trade in apples along
a new liue, because any grower who- could
put up a few barrels of such defined grade
would have a marketable commodity, which
would command at certain price, and he
would not be at the mercy of tbe apple
buyer and speculator.

We d? not tbink the venerable Senate of
our Dominion bas in this case sbown that
wisdom that sbould be betokened by their
grey hairs. We close t'hese remnarks by
adding a copy of the bill as finally amended
and assented to by the Senate aîad. House of

Commons.
z. This Act may he cited as The FruU' Marks

.Act, 1901.
2. This Act shall corne into operation on the first

day of july, 1901.
3. Ina tis Act. unless the context otherwise re-

()%Te expression 4,ciosed package " means a
box or barrel of whièh the contents cannot be seen
or inspected when such package is closed;

(b.) The expression *'fruit" shal! flot include
wild fruit

4.Every person who, by hiruseif or througb the
agency of another persan, packs fruit ina a closed
package, intended for sale, shall cause the package
to be marked ina a plain and indehible inanner, be-
fore it is taken frmthe premises 'where it is
packed,-

(a.) with the initiais of the Chris'ian narnes, and
the full surname and address of the pacizer;

(b.) with the name of the varlety or varieties;
and

(é.) with a designation of.the grade of the fruit.
.,. No person sha sel], or offer. expose or have

ira bis possession for sale. any fruit packed in a
closed package and intended for sale 'un.ess such
package i5 marJced, as required by the uext pre.
cedinçr section.

s. 'No persan sbail sal, or offer, expos;e or have
ira bis possession for sale any fruit packed in a
closed package, upon which packcageis marked any
designation which represents such fruit as of finest,
bcst or extr good. quality, unless such fruit consist
of -well-grwn speciens- of a nc vaiioty, sound, of
cearly uniforru size, of goodl color for tht varicty,
of normal shape and not l'ss than ninety per cent.
freà froru scab. worm holés, bruises andc other de-
fects, and properly packed.
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9. No person shall ssii, or offer, expose or have
in- his possession for sale, any fruit packed fn any
Packag in whiebý the faced or shown surfâce gives
a faserepresentatiôn of the-contémt6- of suich pack-
age ; and it shail be considered a f41150: representa-
lion when more than fifteen per cent. of suchi
fruit is substantially smaller iùsie than, orinforicir
in grade to, orýdifferent in -%aritv -tomip, thée faced
or shown surfacé of such Dackage.

io. Every person who, by hiinsý-f ôr.'throujh.
the agency of another person, vkiltany of the
provisions of this Act sball, for ecd offcuce. upon
snrnmary conviction, bo liab le to i-finènét exceed-
ing one dollar and flot less th=n twenty-five cents
for each package which is packed. sold, offercd, ex-
pozed or had in possession for sale contrary te the
provisions of this Act, together with the-costs -of
prosecution; and in default of payznent' of such
fine nnd costs, shail be liablè to imprisonnient,
with or without hard labour £or atarin not exceed-
ing one montb, un'ess suchli ne "nd *the co.ts of
enforcing it are socner paid.

z i. Whenever any fruit packed in a closed.
package is found to be falbely marked, any inspec-.
tor charged with the'enféaveient of this Act mny
efface such falee marks 'and mark the words
" «falsely m.irled " in a plain and indelible manner
on, sucli package

12. Every person who wilfully alters effaces or
obliterates wbolly or partially, or causts to bo al-
tered, effaced or obliterattd, any inspectors marks
on any package which bas undergone inspection
shall incur a penitlty of forty dollars.

113. The person on whose behaîf any fruit is
packed, soN'. offered or had in possession for sale,
contrary to the provisions of the foregoing sections
of this Act, shall beprii7nafacie Hable for the vio-
lation of this Act.

34. Any person charged with the enforcemient of
th*s Act nny enter upLn any promises to make any
examination of any packages of fruit suspectod of
being falsely znarked in violation of any of the
provisions of this Act, wit.ther sucli packages are
on the prermises of the owner, -or on other premises,
or in the possession of a railway or steamship comn-

pany -and any porson who obstructs or refuses Io
permit the makipg of any such examinationbihall,
upon sunmary conviction, bo hiable to a penalty
flot exceed.i*'g five. hundred dollars and flot less
than twtnty-five. dollars. together with. the costs of
prosecution, andAin default of payment of such
penalty andi câstà, s1fal be l-iable to imprisoiument,
with or without hard labour, for a terni not exct ed-
ing six months, miless the said penalty and costs
of enforcing it are soonier p nid.

1-5. In any çompXnint, information or conviction
under this Act, the matter complaintd cff may te
declartd, 'and shall ho held to have arisen, wittin
the meaning of part LVIII of The Criminal Code,
i8qz, at the place where the fruit was packed, sold,
offered, exposed or bad in possession for sale.

16. No appeai shaSil lie from, any conviction un-
der this Act except to a superior, county, circuit or
district court, or the court. of the sessions of the
pcz.ce: having jurisdictiun where the conviction was
had; and such appeal shall ho broilght, notice of
appeal in writing given. recognizancé entered' intc',
or deposit made within ton days after the dn.te of
conviction; and such trial sbaîl bo heard. uried,
adjudicated upon and decidtd, v. thout the inter-
vention of a jury, at, such lime and place as the
court or judge hearing the trial appuints. within
th'rty days froin the date of conviction. unItss the
said-court or judge extends the time for hearing,
and decision beyond such thirty days; and in ahl
other respects flot proviffldfor in this Act the pro-
çedure under Part LVIII of Thie 1-rminat Code,
xS92, shahi. so far as applicable, apply.

17. Any pecnniary penalty impesed under this
Act shahl, when recovered, be payable one-half to
the informant or complainant and7the othetr half Io
His Majesty.

z S. 'The Governor ini Co-anciI may make such
regulations as ho considers necestary in order to
secure the efficient enforcement and ou.eratiun of
this Act; anid tho regulations o, ruade shall Le in
force from. the date of their publicathi.n The
Canada Cazeite or from such othtr date as is
specified in the proclamation in that bthalf.

ST. LAWRENCE EXPERIMENTAL FRUIT STATION, No. 10.

HE annual meeting of the Farmers'
Institute of South Grenville was

Ifheid at this place on June 12th, ac-
cording to previeus arrangements m ade by
Mr. Creelman, Superintendent of Farmers'
Institutes. The attendance wvas small,
numbcring about thirty five. The continued
rains of May and early June delayed farmers
,vith spring seeding and planting, and they
are busy now with work that should have
been donc two or three wveeks ago. Howv-
ever, the différent sections of the riding

were well represented, some driving fifteen
or sixteen, miles to attend.

Prof. Macoun, Horticulturist Central Ex-
perimental. Farni, Ottawa, assisted me in
receiving visitcrs, and gave timely and val-
uable information during the day.

Shortly before noon the institute menm-
bers held the.ir annual meeting-, elected of-
ficers and selected places for holding two
regular and fuur bupplementary mneeting!,s
next ,vinter.

After lunch, or basket picnic, a barre] of
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Bordeaux mixture 'an d Paris green wvas. pre-
pared and sprayed oh full grown apple trees,
care being taken to blhow both the rigbt and
wrong wvay to .--!pare the mixtur~e and how
to spray a large: iree froui four sides so as
to cover the tree, thoroughly and evenly
wvith the finëýt spray possi.ble. Aftér the
spraying wvas disposed of the sol wvas re-
nioved for . depth of 8 or 9 inc'hes at a point
directly in the centre of a square.- between
four trees in wvell cultivated ground to show,
visitors th e complete network of rootiets
that occupy evèry inch. of ;oroind . in an
orchard of iS years oîd or over, and illus-
trating the necessity bf appjNing fertilizers
to the wvbole'surface andi not around the
stump of the tree. .

Prof. Macoun paid particular attention to
the matter of pruning, using typical speci-
mens to illustrate 'the value of a close
headed tree for this section of the country,
explaining and showing- the injury by suni-
scald where the main branches or trunk is
exposed to the hot and bright Sun of spring
and summer.

TEIE TRIALS 0F A LANDSCAPE GARDEN-ER. -
In some respects, a good landscape garden-
er, landscape engineer or landscape architect,
whatever hie may be called, in connection
with the artistc and practical development
of landscape and grounds-occupies an
unenviable position, and hie may be likened
to the pioneers in any great cause wbere
advances are met with distrust and anta-
gconisul born of ignorance.

He has, first of ail] to show that bis wvork,
tboughi closely associated with the pick and
shiovel, is not of it, and bias artistic realiza-
tions as% well as natural and purely mechan-
ical oe.He is a truc artist with vibionary
ideas, larg,<elv, wvhicb are tempered by tbe
practical rnolding of nature and brougbt into
living facts. An und. . loped piece of ]and
is scen by him tbrough,1 evolutionarv lenses

While walking through the experimental
orchaeU wve endeavored to point out the
rnost promising and, desirabje _arieties and
also crave practical illustrations in buddiie
graftiiig-,'inarcfiing, bridgework, etc.

Before closing the mreeting the Professor
gave an .address, toucbin-. pn fruii topic»s

goenerally and gave descriptîolis of dèsirable
varieties of appjes for *plant ing' i this
section.

I also grav.e tliem 4 sbort .4alk on. cultiva-
tion, drainage, huinuý;, mech'anical dondition
of the soil, feitilizers, etc., 4»ad also touched
upon the question -tf otjr 'most injidf-bus
insects, classifyi'ng'.th'm.n grdUpý to show
the special benefits of early,, medium and
late sprayifigs.

The visitors seemeèd much"interested and
I arn sure returned to* their homes feeling
that they had had a profita'ble and pleasant
day.

HAROLD) JONES.

Maitland, June i8th, 1901.

and lie pictures the effects wvhich might be
produced by grading, planting, arrangin

paths and drives or altering the course of
streams. His first picture is, perhaps,
barely more than an outline such as a painter
might sketch preparatory to adding the
colors and touches which almost put life into
a portrait ; tne development and details are
largely the resuit of study and pracètical
ability, alvays accompanied by the artistic
touch and nature appreciation wbicb belong
to a: good landscape gardener.

But a small percentage of the public ap-
preciatzs the qualifications posses!>ed by the
landscape gardener; to the remainder lie is
simply an unusually good gardener, or one
wbo is too much above mer'ial work and de-
sires to tbeoiz<J They do not believe bie
can be zi the samle iolane as men of cther
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professions, and he has to force his way to
the front by sbowing results,-and thÎese do
flot corne quickly, as a rule.

Like any other profession, there are
"quacks," to use a meaning popular termr,

and the -true landscape artist mnust beat down
the barrier of distrust which.such men create
continually. .Tb~eir knowledge and practice
are both lirnited ancit.#ey wiII make any kind
of bargain,. -'Fhatever' es best calculated *to
obtain a good surn foç'a'littie ivork-ýfure
resuits aré-y.of but* littie .,nomn'ent to these
transi'ent gardeners 4

Where a man is reco-nized to be master of
bis profession, he should be hampered as lit-
tie as possMbe, especially flot before he bas
opportunity .. ,to present bis ideas. Expense
ougbylt, se fr as practicable, be a secondary
consideration, . just as it would b'e were a
dccor of medicine called in for medical ad-
vice. The best should always; be the iibest,
airn in any walk of life, -anl ne one as.ks to
receive value; even in adjice rnerely, witbout
offering fl equivalent.- 1ce's Mon/k/ij'.

OUR EXHIBITS ATf THE PAN-AMERICAWý-

DEAR SIR:

1 arn pleased te report to our many friends,
tbrough the colurnns of your valuable jour-
nal, that the exhibits in the various depart-
ments, in which our Province is interested,
bave up to the present time been very cred-
itable, and have elicited many compliment-
ary remarks frorn tbe large nurnber of visitors
tbat frorn day to day pass through the several
sections.-

The collection of minerais and ores frorn
tbe Province, is unique in its character and
makes a very comprebensive display cf our
mining wvealtb. This exhibit is in charge of
Mr. Speller who is erninently -,veli qualified
te do justice te his native Province.

Tbe fine collection of our native ivoods in
tbe raiv material and the rnanufactured con-
dition, in the Forestry Building, under the
superintendence of Mr. Swvanson of Goderich,
is calculated te give tbe average -*ghtseer a
very good idea of the vast extent and valu-
able nature cf tbe prod-icbs of our forests,
and of' the extensive industries connected

tberewith which are as yet only in their in-
fancy. .

Corning to .our own section, in wvhich your
readers may be more particularly interested,
1 arn pleased te say that owing te tbe care
and foresight exercised by you, as Secreta'-
of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario,
aided by the Departrnent cf Agriculture, we
bave been able up te the present tinie to put
on the tables a rnost creditable exhibit of
over thirly varieties of our standard apples,
in very good condition indeed; these bave
been supplernented the past twvo weeks with
a full supply cf strawberries from a number
of exhibitors whose names vou wvill doubtless
publish elsewhere. It is now desirable that
our Horticultural Societies and our cgroweis
generally throughout, the Protince should
follow up the present grood impression tbat
has been nmade, and, if this is done, 1 have
ne doubt that wben the awvards are finallv
made it %vill be a satisfaction to all concerned.

WM.. H. BLINTING, Su1pi.
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SMALL VS. LARGE FRUIT FARMS.

SRUIT farming in Ontario is certainly
a delightful occupation, and no wvon-
der se many people of other callings

19are anxious to enter upon it. But
the most pleasant Uine is not always the
most profitable, as many persons have found
to their cost.

The reason wvhy many fail in this promis-
ing industry is because they attempt too.
mucli for their means, «"they bite off more
than they cari chew," as the proverb bas it.
The ordinary grain farm comprises about
ioo, acres, anid is counted rather small, if
cnly fifty acres in extent; and a common,
but inistaken, idea is that the fruit farm
should be as large ; and we find men ivith-
out knowledgre or experience buyingr farms
of that size for fruit growing,7 and after
yvears cf wvasted energy finding themselves
stili striving for a co mpetence. They spread
out their littie mcney and littie work se thin
upen so large an acreage that it neyer can
pay if they wvork tili domesday.

Frit growing is hovrticlure, that is, gfat-
den czdturc, and net agriculture; it is the
higqhest cultivation upon a small area of
g-round-it is intensive and flot extensive.

Five acres wvill furnish work for onie man
and one horse, and ten acres for two, and
pay far better than the work cf the samne
men on one hundred acres.

Ten or fiteen acres makes a good fruit
farm, and twenty-five quite a large fruit
farm. The owner can then caltivate, pnühe,
spray, gather the fruit and handie it as it
should be done, and every year save some
money for capital account.

THE SPECIAL FERTILIZER.

0f late years the fertilizer men have visited
the fruit growver most persistently. We
have nothing to say against fertilizers, and
everything for them, because wve must fer-
tilize our orchards mucb more liberally if
wve are te receive good returns. But it bas
been urged that you should use a special
fertilizer for grapes, another for bernies, an-
other for cern, etc., and that led Dr. Jor-
cdan, of Geneva, N. Y., to, make the state-
ment recently that " the day the special fer-
tilizer is gone."

Greiner says in Farm and Fireside: 1'
have corne to the conclusion long ago
that the whole idea of makingr and using
speial ferlilizers for special crops rests on
an entirely wrong principle. The dlaims cf
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rnanufacturers that they ean make a special
mnanure for potatoes, another for cabbages,
ariother for aniais, and so on through the
wvhoie list, is absurd in the extreme. For
some years 1 have been trying to convince
mnanufacturers and the public at large of this
fact. These dlaims of the fertilizer trade
rest on the nowv generaily expioded theory
that wve rnust replace the plant-foods in just
the same proportion and quantities as they
are removed by the crops. It is true that
special fertilizers can, and frequentiy do, ini-
crease the crops to a niaterial extent. But
it is also true that we usually can obtain the
sanie resuits by substitating, one speciai fertil-
izer for another. We may raise just as good
a crop of anions with thîe help of a potato
fertilizer as with an onion fertilizer, and just
as grood a crop of cabbages by using one of

these nianures as by using 2. special cabbage
manure. It is also true that, in a majority
of cases, we can safely leave out one or even
two of the chief elements of plant-food,
using potash alone or phosphoric acid alone,
or the two togrether, or nitrate alone or in
combination with one of the minerais, as
the case rnay be, and secure the sanie or
even betfer resuits at a mere fraction of the
cost of the special fertilizer. In fact, this
is not s0 much a mnatter of the small differ-
ence in percentages or proportions as it is a
matter of materiais. And wvhen it cornes tL

this we may have at least some justification
of talking about special manures. It is tru e
that certain minerais seemi to heip certain
crops. As I have stated on former occa-
sions, nitrate of soda usuaily bas a niarked
effect on cabbages, cauiifiowver, beets, spin-
ach, sometimes on «onions, etc. On the
other hiand, suiphate of aninonia hias seemed
ta, be markedly injuriaus ta beets and sorne
other craps. Muriate of potash lias 'been
found ta be a safe fan of potash ta use on
alrnost ail craps, w'ith the possible excep-
tion of heets. In this respect wve must miake

Sselection aofniateriais accarding ta, the

crop we propose ta plant, as also with pro-
per consideration of the plant-foods which
are already p.resent in the soul in an availa-
hie form. The fertilizer men cannot help us
out with their advice. Observation and ex-
periment must be our guides in this matter.
And the same is true in regard ta the quan-
tities of these materiais that wve may use
with profit.

THE CURRANT.

We cannot understand the low prices
xvhich have prevaiied for such an excellent
fruit as the currant, unless by the general
depression of prices of ail food products.
If this is the expianation then, with the ad--
vance of prices for other fruits ive may ex-
pect the sanie for the currant, which is s0
valuable for janis, pies, tarts and jellies ;
forming a most delightful and appetising
article af diet. The Rural New Yorker
gives sanie good points on pruning the cur-
rant, which wve think wvorth giving our
readers:

Our first trimming is dane before pianting;
if aur plants are one year aid we simply cut
back ta a single stenm, and ailow oniy enough
ai this ta remain for a start of three or four
eyes, being careful ta cut aIl ather branches

Fin. 2ioi. Two-Y-Ar, PLANT TR1MME-%iD.
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FIG. 2102. CURRANT Busul THRPEE YEARS FROM

PLANTING.

very close ta the main stem, so as flot ta be
troubled again by sprouting from the eyes
that wvould otherwise be ieft. We endeavor
ta get a good stout plant as quickly as pas-
sibly after planting. We ailow from three
ta four gozod, stron- stalks ta grow in each
bill; then carefuily cut out ail others as they
appear. We do not favor the plan of keep-
in- the fruiting hill ta a single stem for
severai reasons. Ail currants are subject
ta the attack of borers after a few years
from piantino-, which kili out the staiks they
attack. When aniy one staik is ieft ta the
hill, and the attack is made that destroys
that hilI, it creates a vacancy wvhich in a few
years often amounts ta one-fourth ta one-
haîf of the plantation, whiie, if the. hili con-
tained three or four stalks, there would yet
be left sufficient wood ta produce a cz-op. A
bush kept pruned ta a singile stem is aiso
more hiable in ivinter ta be affected by the
freezing and thawving of the ground than
when the bush is formed by a number of
stalks. Sa, too, the singrle-stemn bush can-
not so wveii support its load of fruit in tirne
of high ivind and rainstornis.

Our system of pruning is very simple; in
fact, îve do not believe in the wholesale
butchery of a currant bush as advocated by
sa mrnýy. We want pienty of bearing wvood,
which is at its best form. from three to four
years old. We neyer shorten in the branches
at ail. We want themn to grow as tali as
they wiil. We find the foliage on the top
branches a great protection ta the fruit, as
in the shade thus afforded it ili hang, if
necessary, several iveeks after being fuliy
ripened, which is sometimes of great im-
portance when labor might be scarce, or is
needed in gathering more perishabie pro-
ducts, 1or in case the market becomes tem-
porarily overloaded. Bushes closely cropped
back at the ends, and exposing the fruit ta
the direct rays of the sun, are in danger of
total loss of crop in case of wvet weather fol-
lawed directly by hot: sun, which wvill scald
the fruit as effectually as if hot water is
paured upon it. Our trimming is simply a
thinning process. We cut close ta the
gyround ail unnecessary young- growth, re-
tainingr three or four main fruiting stems,
and treat the remainder as so many wveeds.
After the third or fourth year fromn plaiting
we a1 low several of the strongest young
shoots ta grow each year for the purpose of
renewing the bush, and when these become
aid enough ta bear we then cut out the
wveaker of the old staiks, and let the new
ones take their place as rapidiy as the aid
ones become partialiy exhausted and show
signs of decay. Thus by properly fertiiizing
and caring for the soil we could run a plan-
tation throughi a long period of years, and
have wood of four ta six year's growth, thus
keeping the bush in prime condition ail the
whiie.

The more wve gýrowv fruit the plainer it be-
cornes that there are a wvhole lot of pet hob-
bies, that have been handed down for years,
that must go. We do nat have time, and
it is toa expensive if we had it, ta stand at
a currant bush for haîf an hour each Spring
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and clip a sprig here and there, and shorteii
babk: ail growth ta a certain fixed rule, and
when we are through find we get no ketter
fruit and no more of it than by a simple,
common-sense method that requires 50 littie
labor, besides making aur fruit liable to in-
jury fram sun and rain, and the bush itself
becames a prey ta the borers through the
process of pruning too clasely. Under-
stand, aur idea is simply ta thin out ail un-
necessary young- growth, retaining three or
four good, strong-bearing stalks, wvhich are
allowed ta grow as tait as they xviii without
any restraint xvhatever, anid after they have
given several goad crops, and show signs
of weakening, cut them, out and have others
caming on ta fi il their places without loss of
turne. Hvndn hsmuch, let nature

do the remainder and the results xviii be
satisfactory. The pictures, Figs. 2i01 and
2102, Showv aur idea of it.

THINNING FRUIT.

This is one of the most important, and at
the same turne least practised of ail the de-
partinents of fruit growing. Sa rnuch of
the vitality of the tree is consumed, indeed
wasted, in rnaturing the seeds of the srnall
xvarthless fruit, xvhich afterxvards goes ta
the cider mili, or shouid go there if not ta
the manure heap, that as a resuit ail the
crop on the tree is iessened in size. Ex-.
perirnents; conducted at Mapiehurst, and
published in these pages, have aiready shcwn
conclusively that the thinning of the peiich
drop actually increases the yield as xvell as
improves the size. Now xve have the re-
suits of Maynard's experience, at the Massa-

M.,v. FARMERS in Ontario appear ta be
under the impression that recent regulations
adopted by the Ontario Government in re-
gard ta the destruction of the Codling Math
on apple trees are campulsory upon ail per-
sans. These re-ulatians have been nmade

chusetts Agrîcuitural Coilege, shoxvingsimi-
lar resuits obtained wvith apples. The fol-
iawing paragraph is fromn Bulletin 73:

Most of the fruit in the above archards'
xvas thinned when about one inch in diame-
ter, checks beiiig ieft xvherever necessary.
Careful records xvere kept of the cost of
thinning, an d the value of the fruit on the
thinning and unthinned trees was estimated
as follows:

Variety. 9

Se. c. $c.
Red A!-trachau, thinned .4t 3.00
Red Astrachan, unthinned. 1.20 5.013 2.05
Early Harvest, untined. xý7 0
Early Harvest, thinued.... 5 î4 -. x 8 98
Huribut. unthinned.......... 5 3.00
Huribut, thinned ......... .45 5 3.55 .55
Ba!dwin, unthinned..........3IL 2.00
Baldwin, thinned .......... 60 4 2.90 .90
R. 1. Greening, unthinned. 2 1.30
R. I. Greening. thinned.... 15 '24 2 10 .6o

The entire crop of the orchards; xas sold
about September ist for 75C. per barrel, the
purchaser bringing barrels ta the orchards,
and the apples were picked, sorted, and put
into his batreis xithout facing. This in-
cluded ail fali and early winter apples, such
as Porter, Huribut, Pewaukee, Fameuse,
Mother, Pound Sweet, etc. The Baldwins
and late keeping varieties were sold in the
saine way for $i.oo per barrel.

The difference in length of time consurned
in thinning the trees xvas due Rir.st ta the
varying size of the trees, and second ta the
ta the necessity of ernpl9?ying help unaccus-
tomed ta this particular work. With a
large orchard and skilled labor the cast per
tree would be largeiy reduced.

in accordance xvith the provisions of the
Noxiaus Insect Act passed in 1900. This
is a local option Act, and cornes into force
only in thase municipalities that adopt it by
by-law.
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NOTES FROM THE BIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT 0F THE ONTARIO
AGRICU LTURAL

SOME RASPBE.RRY PESTS.

i. A very common inseet in raspberry

plots is the Sizowy Tree-Crickel (CEcanthus
niveus). Many samples of its xvork have
been sent this rnonth to this department,
and there is no ùMistaking it when once ob-
served, for the injury is quite characteristic.
On oid affected canes there are long, brown,
open wvounds, often twvo inches in length and
opening into the pith. On last years canes,
howvever, a row of punctures shows clearly

FIG. 2103. SNOWvv TREE
CRICKCET.

wvhere the injury has -e

been done. If a suit be
made lengthwise of the
cane throug-h these punc-
tures, there wvill be seen J
a series oý yellowvish- fi
wvhite eo-os inserte din ,T
the soft pith. Fig. 2104
shows how the eggs are
arranged. The eggs are FG 14

deposited late in the EGGS cr ';NOWY

faîl, and hatch out the TRKE CRItKET.

following rnid-summer. The young crick-
ets feed largely on plant-lice, thus ta
sorne extent at least making- amends
for the evils they do wvhen they become
full growvn. The adults are delicate,
greenish-white creatures, and by the unin-
formed are seldoin taken for cousins of the
common, black crickets of the fields.

COLLEGE-V.

The remedy is simprle. In the spring, cut
out and burn ail the punctured canes which
are readily seen. By ý;o doing, the eggs
are destroyed, and ail subsequent damage
prevented.

2. Aniother insect that is giving consider-
able trouble this season is IlThe Pale Broivn
Bytiris" (Byturus unicolor). At the tirne
of writing (June ioth ) the fiower buds are
suffering severely from. the attacks of these
srnall, hairy, yellowish-brown beeties. Lat-
er on, vwhen the bernies are ripening, the
grubs of these small beeties will be found
within the bernies on untreated plants.
When full grown the grubs descend and
pupate in the ground where they rernain- ail
wvinter. About the end of May, the aduits
appear just in time to feed on the raspIqerry
buds.

The remedy is a thorough spraying wvith
-paris green and linme solution just before the
buds open.

3.In some localities, the Ra.spbe, _y-Cane
3ifaggt, a species of Plwrbia, causes consid-
erable damage ta the young raspberry canes.
The adult is a two-winged fly, and a close
relative of the fly which produces the Cab-
bage-Root Maggot. The egg(s are laid near
the tips of the canes, and the young mnaggot
bores its way downward in the pith and
gWfldies the cane inside the bark. The result
is that the part above the girdie soon wilts,

and becomes dark blue iii color. The ma-
,got continues to bore downward ta near the
base, wvhere it transforms into a pupa, and
remains until the following spring, when it
cornes out as the aduit fly.

The reniedy in this case is also simple
and consists in gathering the wilting tips
and burning thern. The grrub is destroyed
and no further damagre can be done.

4. The fungus lze Orange Riesi (Cdieoma
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nitens) is already showing itself in some
localities. The orange-red spots on the
under surface of the leaves are clusters of
spores which are readily blown ta other
leaves. Affected plants should bEý taken up
and burned as soon as the orange spots
appear. There is no use in atternpting to
save the plant by spraying, for the threads
of the fungus are already present in the
canes, and even in the roots. Spraying,
howvever may prevent the spores from devel-
oping an exposed unaffected plants, and
should be practised, for the Anthracnose wvilI
at the same time be kept in subjectiori.

AN ABNORMAL GROWTH ON THE' -COTCH PINE.

(PINUS SYLVESTRIS.)

A correspondent from Stratford sends me
under the date of May 3oth some terminal
twigs ai Scotch Pine wvith barrel-shaped
swellings which -%vere more than thrice the
diameter of the tigs. (Fig. 2105).

He says, " Last year or perhaps the year
before was the first timne I noticed anything
wrang ivith the tree, and Iast year 1 cut al
the limbs off wvhere there seem-ed ta be dead
leaves as the resuit of some disegse or ather,
but this year I find another crop of which
the sampie I am sending is only part. This
year t.he small branches near the top of the
tree, which is 3c; feet high, are the anes
most affected. What had I better do? If
a rigaraus cutting, off of the branches affect-
ed is likely ta end in any gaod result, without
in the meantime endangering the ather trees,
1 think I can possibly save the tree."

These abnarmal growths are praduced by
a fungus belanging, ta the Rust family,
Peridcrmium. On samne of the specimens,
the cluster-cups, or aecidia, were visible,
and the spores were abundant.

The only line of treatment suggested by
the life-history of this fungus is the destruct-
ion of diseased trees, for they will die in a
short time at any rate, .while the direct

source of infection for neighboring trees is
removed. It is nat clear how trees become
inoculated, wvhether by insects, birds,
waunds, or other sources, but it is stated by
the most eminent German autharîty that the
trunk *cannat be infected after the age of
twenty-five years. When the fungus bas
effected an entrance, the mycelium, ar mat
of threads, remains perennial in the bast,
cambium and wood , gradually exte nding and
absorbing the contents af the celis. Con-
siderable turpentine is usually excreted fram
the celis attacked, and sometimes exudes
fram fissures in the bark.

FIG. 2105.

Fig. A shoaws the appearance of anc. af
these swellings, and the remains of the rup-
tured epidermis may be seen at the tap and
bottom. The new bark is fissured exten-
sively. There is always anc praminent ver-
tical suture indicatig the place where the
disease ariginated, and wvhere the cambium
was first killed. Fig. B. shows clearly the
three year's growvth of the gaîl. -The wood
of the first tw..' years has become discolored,
and is begrinning ta de cay. C. is a vertical
section through the goaîl in the line of the
vertical suture.
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QUARANTINE OF AMERICAN FRUITS IN

GERMANY.

Dr. J. B. Smith, Entomologist of the Y»
Jersey Experiment Station, in his
report for 1900 contributes an interesting
note regarding the method of examining
fruit shipped to Germany from America, i. e.,
United States and Canada:

"All the fruit passing through Hamburg
is unloaded at the " Fruchtschuppen ", or
fruit dock, an immense covered space, which
can be heated in winter. Here all consign-
ments are separated, reported to the director
of the station, and he selects a sample for
inspection. The bill of notice must give the
number of barrels or crates from each
general locality, and the number of ba.rels
each variety. A fee is exacted for each in-
spection. At least one barrel of each variety
is taken out from each generai locality.
Should the consignment contain one barrel
of Greenings from New York and one from
Virginia, both would be examined; but if
there were ten barrels of Greenings from
Virginia probably one only, certainly not
more than two, would be selected. Each
barrel is tagged for identification and re-
moved to a locked enclosure at the end of
the "Schuppen." lAbout half the contents
of each barrel are dumped into an oblong
basket, tagged to agree with the barrel, and
transferred on a car to an elevator which
carries the basket to the second floor of the
station which is fitted with examining tables
and study tables for the technical experts.
The basket of apples is turned out upon a
table where three or four examiners handle
and look closely at every fruit. These exani-
iners are instructed to pass only perfectly
clean fruit, placing on one side every one that
hàs scale of any kind or any apparent disease
or abnormity. Should all the fruit prove
clean on first inspection, the barrel is refilled,

given a tag which certifies it has been e:t-
amined, found clean and releasing the lot of
which it is a sample. The consignee is then

at liberty to remove the shipment ; or he
may leave it a specified time and sell at
auction or otherwise on the dock.

If on the first inspection say a dozen apples
are sorted out as affected in some way, these
are referred to one of the experts who deter-
mines the character of the infestation. If
anything other than the pernicious scale,
the occurrence is simply recorded for use in
making up statistics of work done. Should
the infestation prove San Jose Scale, all the
fruit of which that barrel was a sample
would be at once excluded. A printed notice
is sent to the consignee who is accorded a
limited time to ship the. fruit out of the coun-
try. It cannot pass the gates of the
"Schuppen" cityward without the official
stamp."

'It may be interesting also to note that
in the term ''American" the Germans in-
clude Canadian as well as United States
products, the rîijpments of 1898-99 dividing
as follows ac:oruing to origin:

Barrels Crates
Canada and British America 14,484 133
Eastern United States..... 11,875
Western States including

California............ 7 691
Without specific locality .... 2,865 8o

It appears, therefore, that Canada is dis-
tinctly in advance in her efforts to find
foreign markets, while California growers
made a very good showing. Of the fruit
from the Eastern United States the majority
in which a definite locality was mentioned
came from Virginia, New York seeming to
come next.

It is of interest to know that in 1898-99,
582 crates and 26 barrels of apples, and i
crate of pears were found infested with San
Jose Scale. Of these all the crates and 7 of
the barrels came from California and Oregon.
One barrel of infested apples came from
Virginia and 2 from New York. Sixteen
barrels and five crates were of undetermined
locality, the chances being that at least 14
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of the barrels- were from the Pacific
Coast.

0f the apples imported in !897-99, tiv',-
thirds were Ben Davis, but in 1898 ib 99

nearly 15,000o were Baldwins and only 2,204
wvere Ben Davis, Northern Spy exceeding it
in 2,266 barrels.

Reports for i899-i900 are flot available at
the time of writing. ".

From the foregoing, it is clear that if
Canada wishes to hold her own in the Ger-
man market, she must send fruit free from
the San Jose Scale. This side of the Scale
question, 1 venture to, state, has not been
studied sufficiently by our fruit growers.

W. LOCHHEAD.

0. A. C., Guelph.

UNIFORM PACKAGES.

UR readers will remember that we
gave an account on page 99 of a com-
mittee meeting at St. Catharines -at

wvhich the subject of uniform packages wvas
carefully discussed by some of our most
prominent fruit packer.s and shippers, and
flnally an agreement xvas reached, favoring
the use of certain uniform sizes. Mr. E. D.
Smith, M. P. for Wentworth, wvas at the
meeting, and agreed to, present the ivishes
of the growers to the House of Commons at
Ottawa.

We find that these regu Iations as agrreed
upot-- by us, have bee.n adopted by the
House of Commons in bill No. 117v, entitled
An Act respecting the picking and sale of

certa in special cornmodities,' of wvhich Sec-
tion 5 reads as follows:

5. Every box of bernies or currants offered for
sale, and every betty box manufactured and offer-
ed for sale in Canada shall be plainly marked on
the side of the box in black letters. at Ieast haif an
inch square, %vithi the word "short," unless it con-
tains Nvhen level-fuli as nearly exactly as practi-
cable-

(a) At least four-fifths of a quart, or
(b) Two-fiftbs of a quart.

2. Every basket of fruit offered for sale in Can-
ada, unless stamped on the side plainly in black
letters at least three-quarters of an inch deep and
wide wvith the word "«quart" in full, precededt with
the minimum number of quarts, omitting fractions,
wvhici the basket -will hold when level-fuil. shall
contain. when level-fuli, one or other of the follo-
ing quantities:

(a) Fi;fteen quarts or more;
(b) Eleven quarts, and be five and three-quar-

ter inches dee% perpendicularly, inside measure-
ment, as near y exactly as practicable;

(c) Six and two-thirds quarts, and be four and

five.eights inches deep perpendîcularly, inside
xnèasurement, as nearly exactly as practicable;
or

(il) Two and two-fifths quarts, as nearly
exactly as practicable.
3. Every person wvho neglects to comply with

any provisiion of this section. and any person who
seils or offers for sale any fruit or berry boxes in
contravention of this section, shall be liable. on
surnmary conviction, to a fine of not less than
twventy-fi ve cents for each basket or box so sold or
offered for sale.

4. This section shall corne into effect on the first
day of February, one thousand mine hundred and
two.

These sizes will seemn arbitrary to a reader
at flrst sight, until he perceives that they
are based on the sizes of the fruits which
the baskets are intended to, contain.

The box of bernies is the ordinary so-cail-
ed quart or pint berry basket, which. bas
been so long in use in Ontario-being of the
dimension of the old Winchester quart or
pint.

The eleven quart basket is the ordinary
fiandled peach basket, commonly known as
the twvelve-quart basket, probably because it
heldl about twelve berry boxes full of fruit,
and the 6Y/3 quart is of a depth ta take two
layers of fine peaches, or about fine
pounids of grapes, and thus it wvill take the
place bôth of the ten-pound grape basket
and of the 6-quart peach basket. It will in-
deed prove to be the most popular basket in
use for cherries, plumns, peaches and ail
choice fruits.

Certain!y it is high ti me that some regula-
tion wvas made, for, as it is, basket factories
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are at a loss to know what to manufacture,
and groWers are constantly tempted to use
a basket slightly short of that used by others,
hoping thereby to get the sane price for a

package containing less fruit. No doubt
the venerable Senate will exercise their
wisdom (?) over this bill also, and we await
with patience the result.

PACKING AND CARRYING FRUIT.

ROF. ROBERTSON has given evi-
dence before the Agricultural Com-
mittee of the House of Commons as

to the injury done to the Canadian apple
trade by dishonest and improper packing.
He spoke of the need for properly-ventilated
stowage on steamers, and read a number of
reports from Mr. Grindly, the department's
agent in Liverpool, showing that where
apples were carried in heated holds they
arrived in bad condition. The shipments to
Glasgow arrived in the best condition. This
year the steamship companies were showing
a desire to co-operate with the Government
in securing proper carriage of apples.

This question of having our apples honest-
ly packed and all our fruit landed in Great
Britain in good condition is most important.
Legislation in regard to dishonest packing
cannot come too soon, while every means in
the Government's power should be utilized
to induce, and, if need be, compel steamship
companies to provide properly ventilated
and isolated chambers for the carriage of
fruit. But we are making progress aiong
these lines, and a few years wili doubtless
witness a large improvement in the direction
of better shipping and carrying facilities for
all. our perishable food products. In this
connection the following comments on our
fruit trade with Great Britain, taken frorn a
recent issue of British Refrigeration and
Allied Interests, will be found interesting:

"The recent shipment of Canadian fruit
to this country, to which reference has al-
ready been made on several occasions in the

columns of this journal, and as regards the
quality, of which we give in another part of
this issue an interesting report by a well-
known expert, has sufficiently amply demon-
strated the fact that the initial difficulties to
the entèrprise have been satisfactorily over-
come, and that the time has now arrived
when Canadian fruit, not only of the hardier
class, but also that of the most delicate des-
cription, will be able to conpete on exceed-
ingly favorable terms in the markets of this
country. Some years back, when shipments
of Canadian fruit were first made, the result
was disastrous, and the project was thus
nearly killed in its earliest infarcy. Nor,
indeed, was his failure much to be wondered
at when it is to be considered that fruit,
beef, butter, etc., were all stored on board
the steamer in the same cold chamber, al-
though the temperature suitable for their
preservation differ very considerably. For
instance for fruit we do not want anything
lower than 36 degrees Fahr., nor appreciably
higher than 4o degrees Fahr., whilst for
butter the temperature might with advantage
be as low as 22 degrees Fahr., and for beef
one of 28 degrees Fahr. would be the best.
Under such circumstances it is not very sur-
prising that as the temperature of the cold
store was kept suitable for the latter goods,
the fruit suffered very much damage, and
when exposed to the warn air on its arrival
in this country, the tissues burst, and it
perished within twenty-foui hours.-Farm-
ing World.
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MANAGEMENT 0F THE ORcHARD.

HE fertility of the land is its pro-
ductive power ; tillage is one of

i the means by which this productive
eii power may be increased. Moisture

is an important factor in fruit-growing. The
importance of wvater to the apple and peach
tree wvas very clearly shown by the experi-
ence of last sumnmer. T.he rainfaîl wvas
much below the normal arnount for the
months of July, August 'ýnd September.
Wý-hat was the resuit in untilled orchards as
compared witb that in well tilled fruit lands?
As a rute the apples in sod orchards were
undersized ; they Iacked color and wvere cften
deficient in naturat juiciness. This fruit pre-
sented a marked contrast to that grown in
orchards that had been tilled carefully
throughout the season.

T/w fruit-jr;owers' progr-an of cultiva/ion.
-0f wvhat should this consist? In the
spring bis object is to get bis soit laboratory
in working condition as early as possible.
To do this he plows the orchard land. The
plowing of the ground does several thinigs.
l.t lowers the wvater-table ; it increases the
wvater reservcîr ; it allows the air to per-
meate ; it encourages the nutrifying pro-
cesses. While as a rule the plow should be
the first imptement introduced in the orchard
in the spring-, there are conditions ivhich
prohibit its use. Obviously it is not the
ideat implement with v:hich tocarry on sum-
mer cultivatioLi. In spring it not only re-
leases and tends to remove soit wvater, but
it adds to the soil's capacity !or holding
wvater. In later summner the energies of the
frui t-grower should* be directed to savingr
for the use of the tree as much moisture as
well drainèd land Nvit1 naturally hold. The
disc harrow is probably the most effective
implement to foltow the plow. Thîis pul-

verizes the clods. and tough lumps of soit
and leaves the land in good condit;on for
the smoothing harrow which shoutd follow
the disc.

The primary objects of tillage are to save
moisture and release plant-food rather than
t o kilt weeds. A fariner may ask, "Should
1 use the cultivator just often enough to
keep down weeds or ought I to cultivate at
least once a wveek *?" Weed growth may
net be tooked upon as a reliabte guide to
the orchardist in the matter of cuttivating.
The character of the soit and the amount of
rainfatt together form. a much safer standard
to guide our practice. If a heavy rainstorm
should follow within twenty-four hours of
cuttivating the orchard, it might be neces-
sary to repeat the work wichin the next
forty-eight hours. The surface mulch must
be, maintained.

.There ùç a distinct deference between the
s/a/us of an orchard w/jen vie-wed as a farm
crop, and a field of wizeat or corn.-The
apple tree is planied in a certain place; it is
fixed and immovable, and is dependent for
sustenance on the food -%within reach of. its
roots. The situation may remnain unchanged
year after year. The tree niay continue to
starve or to revel in bigh living. The drain
on the soil's store-bouse of food increases
year after year and is emphatically augment-
ed when bearing age is reached. These
conditions make the tree at once a hard
boarder and a hetpless boarder. The wheat
plant has only a year of existence. If the
conditions are favorable it produces flowers
and seed, and the stem with the grain is
gathered; but the root is teft in the ground to
compensate, in a measure for the plant-:ood
used in pertecting the kernel. Farmers
manure wheat ground every year. Should
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not fruit trees receive treatment equally gen-
erous ? Do flot the trees make an annual
draft on the plant-food of the soit?

Fruit irees are iu ilwemselves a eu//icient
crop for the ground oit w/zicki i/ey stand.-
This is especially true after the tree cornes
into bearing. We may deviate sornew'hat
from the rule in the case of apple trees
which are planted tbirty-five or forty feet
apart. Ili cases of this kind other crops
may be grown in the interspaces. Whiat
type of crop to grow is an important ques-
tion. Shall we grow something cultivable,
or a cereal, sucb as wvheat or oats, that oc-
cupies the entire surface of the -round ? It
rnay be said that the soit moisture is saved
somewhat in proportion to the area of sur-
face cultivated. In the case of the wheat
crop, flot only does the plant comipete w'ith
the tree for moisture and available plant-
food, but it allows of greater evaporation
from the soit than occurs in the case of a
plant grown in rows-like the turnip, sugar
beet or potato. Mien, too, the whieat plant
requires its moisture in the early part of the
season ; so does the apple. At this tirne
the tree is nmakingr wood and the w'heat plant
is mnaking kernel. We should avoid, as far
as possible, this injurious comipetition.

Orcizards rcqiirec ean, czdltivatirpni driring
Ille ircc's growzizg scason, Ii lic soit SOU /S

nccdls humu is to prescrv-.e a good pl*ysical coiz-
dz/tion aezd b promjotechemiýical actzvitv. he
nccessity of maintaining the supply of hiu-
mus has particular force for the fruit-grower.
Whien an orch-ard is constantly under lean
tillage the store of humus gecrally dimin-
ishecs. The trutb îcf this statement finds
rcady corroboration in the story of worn
out nursery lands, where the drain upon
humus lias been excessive. With the nur-
serymnan, cultivation is essential to the pro-

d'~cton f alaletres.The whole strength
of the soil is reserved for the tree. No
wvecd grciwthl is allowed to compete wvith the
tree during its period of growth, and the

gà-round is often kept dlean througbout the
entire season as a safeguard against mice
and ra'bbits. When the tree is 1dug it is re-
moved literally root and branci. This is
worse than -the case against the wvheat or
corn plant, where the roots are left in the
soi] and add Io the store of humus. In or-
der to preserve the balance, the nurseryman
is obliged to do one of two things-he must
practice a rotation which will keep up this
supply, or hie is obliged to constantly seek
newv ]and. It is due to this fact that large
quantities of fru it stocks and nursery trees
are gyrown iu the new lands of the western
plaîn's counTtry.

Ai cover-crop zs a crop soruin fl/ic orcird
ai Mhe close qf flie lillage season, Io pr-odu.ce
a supp/v of humus, Io Promno/e nitrification,
Io p-j5eve tMe leaclzing and eroding effJcs of

*falt and .spring rains, and Io Prolect the rools
f itrsfromn excessive coùld The cover-

crop is one of the most important factors iii
successful orcharding at th e present tirne.
Orchard culti'vation bias been urged for a
number of years; it bias been practiced in
manv localities, and the resuits obtained
have encouragred orchardists to continue the
practice ; but clean cultivation bias its limi-
tations and must not be carried too far. It
sbould apply only to the -- rowing season of
the tree. The ground at that time should
be in perfect condition of tililh. The dust
blanket sbould be so thorougbly niaintained
that the film mz.isture of the soil is comn-
pletely preserved. In this condition the soi]
furnislies a favorable seed bed, and even
sniall seeds may be expected to, germinate
successfully.

The cover-crop is sown in mid-summer
and is expected to produce a mat of surface
vegetation that will cover the ground thickly
before autuinu cornes. One of the difficul-
tics in growing cover-crops is to obtain a
-good "4catch." If the orchard bias flot been
thoroughly cultiva-ted a good catch is bard
to secure. On the other band, if tillage bas
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been thorough there is usually no trouble in
obtaining a good stand. As a rule the
smaller the seed, the more uncertain the
catch. Why ? Small seeds should not be
covered deeply. They are therefore more
ai the mercy of external conditions than
are large seed s, ivhich in themselves have
a considerable store of nourishment, and
for that reason mnay be planted deeper.
Clover is often sown on the surface, ivhile
peas and beans should alwvays 1be drilled in.
Rolling the ground during- dry weather, af-
ter sowving the seed, is very important. In
planting the nu rsery tree we have said that
the earth* should be packed flrmly against
the roots that they can readily absorb mois-
ture. So it is with the seed awvaiting ger-
mination ; it germinates promptly wvhen it is
able to absorb soil mnoisturé and is under the
influence of a sufficient degree of wvarmth.
For this reason clover seed rolled in, will
,germinate quicker on dryish soil than un-
rolled seed. The character of the soil must
be taken into consideration in connection
wvith the treatment it should receive.

Cover-crop p/ants are of /woo types:/egm-
ous and non-leguminous. The legumainous are
usua/llv Me more va/uiab/e.-Among desirable
leguminous plants for the orchard are the
clovers, peas, beans and vetches. Among,
the -non-legrumi nous types are buckwheat,
rve and rape. The legumes are nitrogen
collectors. For this reason they are much
more valuable than the non-legurninous
class. As a mule, too, roots of clover pene-
trate very deeply. In this respect they are
of particular value in improving the physi-
cal qualities of the soi].

To obtain the full benefit of'the cover-
crop, it should be plowved under carly in the
spring. There is a temptation to grivc the
cover-crop a chance to make growth in
spring before plowing it under. This is bad
practice except Nvlhen the ]and bas too much
nîoisture; in these circumstances it may be
of sonie service in iusing surplus water. If

it is allowed to grow s trong and rank be-
fore turning under, the fibre becomes tough
and does flot readily decay. On the other
hand, if turned under early in spring,, as soon
as the ground can be worked, decay sets in
pmomptly, and the humus thus produced be-
comes a prompt workem in carmying out its
mission in the sou. Think of the mission
of gereen manure.

.Aarttres for orchard crops are main/j' of to
kinds : thosefromn domiestic sources and thosepro-
duced by the manuf/acturer. 2Yze latter are coin-
mnon/y ca/led "commiýercial ferti/iz-ers."- Barn-
yard manume influences the soil in two lvays:
(i) By means of the plant-food furnishied ;
and (2) by the addition of vegetable fibre,
-,vhich improves the physical condition. If
the land is sticky dlay it is made more por-
ous and less compact. The insoluble parti-
dles are separated and are thus more readily
acted 'upon by dissolving and nitrifying
agents. Sandy land is improved also by
having the interspaces filled îvith veg-etable
matter, w'vhich gmeatly increases its absorp-
tive capacity. A Ieading difféenece between
the commercial fertilizer and the barnyard
nianure lies in this secondary function pos-
sessed by the latter, viz. -that of improv-
ing the physical chamacter of the soil. The
commercial fertilizer cannot be counted on
to improve gmeatly the physical chamacter of
the soil ; its chief function is to furnish
plant-food. The indirect or secondary cf-
fects of commercial fertilizers are slight.
The commercial fertilizer adds to the soil
the essential food constituents, while the
barnyard manume ces this and in addition
helps to make the constituents, alrcady in
soil, serve as food to the plant. These con-
siderations; show at once the value of barn-
-yard manure for hard and dry soils. It is a
general fertilizer ; it furnishes a certain
amount of the three principal elements of
plant-food : nitrolgen, phosphoric acid and
potash. Commercially fertilizers are often
special nianures. The terni <'1phosphates, "
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which applies only to fertilizers xvhose chief
constituent of fertility is phosphoric acid, is
often erroneously taken by Çarmers to mean
a complete manure.

The sitpply of barnyard maniere is liited;
ii cannot always be obtainied. Whiai shal -wc
substitute ?-The orchardist may flot be able
to secure barnyard manure, but he can al-
ways rnake use of Ilgreen manures. " By
this termn "lis meant a crop xvhich is
prirnarily grown for the purpose of împrov-
in- the soul and flot for the harx'ested pro-
duct."

2'/ese -reen manures are ù'f tzoo classes: nitro-
uc/I collectors and nitro«en consizzmrs.-The

members of the first class are able to gYather
nitrogen from the air in addition to that
which thev take from the soil. Those of
the second class can only obtain it from the
soul. When wve groiv the nitrogen-collector
and plowv it under, wxe save the nitrogeni
taken from, the air as well as that from the
soi!. When xve groxv the nitrogen-con-
sumner and plb-w it under, wxe have only -'ven
back to the soul in a slightlv changed formi
the nitrogYen orictinally taken fromi it.

GommZ"er-Cial feriiizerS tire Of 1wM classes:
standard kiv~rdfriierand fhiose -whliclt
are variable in comlPosiion., and availabihity,
ca/led lo-zo.gra7dc-Aniong commercial fertil-
izers there are certain materials whose conm-
position and availability are fairly constant.
Nitrate of soda, suiphate of aninionia and
dried blood are called high-grade standards
because their composition niay be dcpcnded
upton ta vary but littie. These are nitro-
genous fe rtilizers, and the nitrogen is usualy
in a formi of ammonia -which is innediately
available.

hi the phosphates the phosphc'ric acid is
flot directly avaiflable. Because of this fact
the standard supplies of phosphoric acid are
derived froni these niaterials after they are
nianufactured into superphosphates. There
are many kinds of these superphosphiates.
They may bc considered standards, as thev

alwvays contain a high percentage of availa-
ble phosphoric acid. South Carolina and
Tennessee rock phosphates are the stand-
ard basic materials from xvhich superphos-
phates are manufactured.

There are .higrh-grade potash fertilizers.
Among- these are the German potash saits
which may, be depended upon to give a Tairiy
constant percentage of potash. The above
and other nitrogenous, phosphatic and pot-
assic conîpounds are wvorked over by the
manufacturer of commercial fertilizers, and
formn what we commonly know as commer-
cial fertilizers.

Flhe diferent food cléments shzoiid 7o1;le ec-

.Pc/ed Io perfürmn certain .rpecifie things in the
buli,g up of thej5lant.-The question is of-

ten asked, 'Can 1, by the use of certain
fertilizers, accomplishi certain definite re-
suits." It is unwise to, give any sucli as-
surance. Itnay be safe tageneralize somie-
whlat as follows:

i/irogen;. -If nitrogen is useci in excess,
it is more than probable that a luxuriant
growth xviii resuit. If tic orchard, there-
fore, is making plenty of -wood, and is car-
rying healthy foliage, this xvould suggrest
that nitrogen, as a special fertilizer, wvas flot
needed. If on the other hand the growth is
meagre and stunted, an application of some
material containing nitrogen iii excess niighit
b ecxpected ta -ive good resuits. The ef-
fect of fertilizers is not alwvs seen on trees
the first or even the second yvear of their ap-
plication. The resuits may foliow two or
three years later. This xvili depcnd of
course, in a nîcasure, on the nature of the
féetlizer used. If, like nitrate of soda, it is
ininediately available, tiien resuits max- be
looked for sooner tlin if it is the nature of
barnyard manuire, -whichi can only bc used
by the plant after thoroughi decomposition
has taken place.

Pofash.-Tiiis fertilizing constituent is al-
ways lookcd upon by fruit growers as being
very important. Itis-,vcll tarenîembertliat
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tillage increases the amount of availabte
potash in the soit. The principal source.;
of potash are the German potash saits, chief
amnong which are kainit, muriate of potash
and suiphate of potash. An available form
of potas 1 is that found in unteached hard
wood ashes. These should contain fromn
four to eight per cent. of the potash, the
amnount depending upon the wood from
wvhichi the ashes were derived and the way
in wvhich they wvere kept.

Z-hoslwric acid.-Plain superphosphate
contains about sixteen per cent. of phos-
phoric acid. This is usually apptied at the
rate of from twvo to three hundred pounds
per acre. There are several brands of bone
fertiliziers. These are sold as 11'treated "

and " untreated. " The untreated varieties
g>Cive up phosphoric acid very stowly. The
treated on the other hand are more or less
immediately availabla.

The gist of the whole matter of fertilizing,
orchards consistently and sufficiently may-
be expressed as follows : Luxuriant growtt-4
probably means abundant nitrogen. Stunted'
g-rowth catis for nitrogýen, or wvater, or both.
Fruit deficient in color and flavor s.uggests
the freer use of phosphoric acid and po;tash;
but wvithout humus in the soit, the use of
commercial fertilizers may be an extrava-
gan.t if not useless practice.

JOHN CRVAIG.
In Corneli Reading Course,

NEW CHERRY WAYS.
ANNED cherries : For canning, Sour
S cherries are best. 'Select fine, ripe

fruit, stem, wash and stone. To
every i quart of fruit altow .ý4 lb. white sugrar

and 2 quart wvater. Put the fruit and sugar
into the preserving kettte -in lavers and let
stand one hour. While wvaitin,-, simmer in
the water to be added i tablespoon of the
stones for every quart of cherries, strain,
then add sufficient boiling, water to niake up
what wvas tost iii sinîmering. Add this to
the fruit, bring quickty to a boit, let boil
fi'e minutes a 'id seat boiling hiot.

Cherrv Cheese: Stone red cherries and
chop theni verv fine. To every i lb. fruit
add lb. 'white su-ar, and simmer verv~
stowly until a smoothi stiff mass. Pour into,

"sses and -Mien cool seat like jelly. This
is deticious served withi w'hipped creamn and
spongre cake, or used as a filting for layer
cake or sweet sandwiches.

Cherry Pie: Line a pie tin with good puif
paste, -and sprinkle over it i tablespoon flour
and ?j cup su-gar, over this place z pint
sto-ned cherries, cover Nvith an upper crust
and bake in a quick oven to, a liglit brown.

Cherry Syrup : Select large, nipé cherries
and extract the juice a- for jetty. To each
quart juice allow 3 bs granulated sugar, put
the sugar with i pint bôiling -%vater into a
saucepan and stir until it is dissolved, then
add the cherry juice and let corne to a boil.

*Skimn wetl, boit one minute, bottle and seat.
This mnakes a deticious pudding sauce, or is
excellent for serving '%vith hot cakes.

Spiced Cherries: To 7 lbs. cherries allow
z quart vinegar and 4 lbs sugar. Mix .
oz. ginger root, i teaspoon '-round ctoves,
2 teaspoons aýlîspice, 2 teaspoons cinnamion
and 3" teaspoon -round mace, tie in a mius-
lin bag and put it in a preserving kettle withi
the sugar and vinegar. When it boits add
the cherries, bring to the boiling point again
and pour carefully into a jar. The next
rnorning drain the vinegar froni the fruit,
heat it aglain and pour it over the cherries.
Do this three or four days in succession, the
last time boiling the juice down to just
enough to cover the fruit. Add the fruit,
let corne to a boil and can. - Anwricaz
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BEES IN THE ORCHARD.

(HE relationship of bees to fruit culture
~is a tlireadbare and dangerous sub-
- ject to discuss at a farmers' institute

because the slightest variation from the
whole truth is hiable to make somne sturdy
fruitgrower wax wvarmn and ask somne ques-
tions tbat would spoil the best argument in
the worl d.

J3eing naturally truthful and interested in
both fruit and bees, I should corne as near
seeing things as they are and telling it
straight as anybody.

I shall take the ground to commence wvith,
that bees are no benefit whiatever to any
kind of fruit after the blossoms have fallen
from the tree and if any relationship exists
between bees and ripe fruit, it is the relation
of the small boy to a piece of bread and
butter. I do îîot believe that bees are any
benefit cither grapes or figs at any tirne.
he blossoni of the grapes seems to belong

ta tliat class of inconspicuous flowers sorne-
finies called Nvind-lovers. The pollen iii
these flowers is a dry powder wvhiclh is car-
ried bv the wind from the anthers of one
flower to the stigma of another. The fig,
depends upon an insect to bringy its love r,
but that insect is not the hioney bec, its naine
is blastophaga grossorurn.

Man-- anim-aIs, birds and insects have
found out that figs and grrapes are good to
cat, and mnan lias to figlit for his share, the
birds and yellowjackets bite lioles ini the
fruit, and w'hen they go a.i-vay the bec takes
possession and cleans up the balance.

Becs will iîot cat fruit if there are r-lenty
of flowvers at the timc the fruit ripens, but
tinfortunatelv there are flot miany flowvers in
California at this finie. Fruits that ripen in
May, june and July usually escape injury
frorn becs, because the becs are busy at that
time -storing- loney fromn the sage and ather
%vild flowers. For this reason the apricot is

not troubled by becs except in dry years
when there are no wild flowvers.

The pear, peach, nectarine, prune, pluni,
and apricot depend on becs and other insects
to fertilize their blossoms, and wvhen only
a few trees are planted in a place the other
insects may be sufficient, but wvhen mnan
plants large numbers of these trees in a
mass it becomnes necessary to also mass the
fertilizing agents, and beces are the only in-
sects thalý can be practically used f'or this
purpose.

1 have known several cases -,vhere large
orchards of these fruits wvere a failure until
sonie wvise friend suggested bees as the rem-
edy. The becs were tried and imrnecliately
the orcharcls becan-ie paying properties.

I have repeatedly covered branches of
these trees with house lining just before the
trce began to, bloom, so no becs could get
to the blossorns, and left the cover on until
the blossonis had fallen. The result wvas
also the sanie-a total failure of the crop on
the branches so covered.

If I owvned a large orchard of any one of
these fruits and my neighibors did flot keep
becs I wvould buy at least one colony of becs
for each four acres of fruit and keep then
in or near the orchard wvhile the trees wiere
in bloomi, and if they gave any trouble when
the fruit ivas ripe wvould inove theni awvay,
but the chances are that thc damiage ta ripe
or drying fruit wvould flot pay for the trouble
of m-oving the becs.

Oranges, lemions, olives, apples, quinces
and nut trees receive gyreat benefit and noa
injury frrni the presence of becs, and large
orchards of any of these fruits should have
a corresponding number of becs near thern.
Olives and alnîonds do better Nvhiere varie-
tics are niixcd ta secure cross-fertilization.

The pollen iii ncarly aIl fruit blossomns and
ather flowers that secrete Iioney is heavy
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and adhesive and cannot be carried by the
wind fromn one flower to another, and these
plantsiwvould cease to exist if they had flot
the power to bribe the insect warld, with a
littie drop of honey, to carry this fertiiizing
pollen fromn the anthers of one'llower to the
stigma of another.

In nearly ail fruit blossoms the anthers
and stigmas do not mature at the same time

in one blossom; this is a provision of nature
to secure cros.ý-fertilization and improvement
of the species. Ir

This great law of nature, that ail vege-.
table and animal lufe must depend on fusionr,
is the great central idea in the plan of crea-
tion. It is the doorwvay to ail progress andi
improvement. It is evolution.-Gali/ornia
Ciuliator.

THE LADY WARWICK AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FOR
WOMEN.

ISS Edith Bradley, Secretary for the
above Association, Reading, Eng-
lan d, sends us copies of the Quar-

terly Leaflet, published by Lady Warwick
in the interests of her ag-ricultural schenie
for womnen, and in her accompanying- letter
makes the folIowving- explanations:

1 arn sending you herewith fuli details
regarding the Lady Warwvick Agricultural
Association for Wornen, and the last annual
report wviI1 Iay before you the various
branches of work which we take up.

IlThe Association has been formed to
bind in one strong organization those in ail
parts of the wvorId who are interested in
wvomen 's work in the lightèr branches of
Agriculture, such as horticulture, dairy-
work, poultry andi bee-keeping. We admit
Societies as associates, that is, the secre-
tary pays on behaîf of the Society Ss. per
annum, and this fee covers : (i) One year's
subscription ta the Woman's Agyricultural
Times, into which wve propose ta introduce
the following changes, in volume 3, which
commences with the J"uly number :
(i) Articles by experts on horticulture,

dairy-work, poultry and bee-keeping.
(:t) Articles on the %vorlz already accom-

plished by womien in the lighter
branches of agriculture.

(3) Lists of ail the agricuitural and horti-
cultural shows ta be jzeld throughout
the country during the current year.

"(2) Free use of the Information Bureau,
and in connection with this wve shall be very
-lad to receive from the secretaries of So-
cieties in affiliation wvith us, any information
regarding the possibilities of ivomen 's worlc
in the lîghter branches of Agriculture in
Canada, or elsewhere. ()Free use of the
Registry, thraughi which partners, trained
wvorkers, pasts, etc., may be obtained, and
through which we would be glad to put you
into communication wvith any waman who
intended gaing out ta Canada, and who are
trained in the xvork..

"We should be very -lad indeed ta place
at your disposai any of the resources of aur
Association. It is somewhat difficult of
course at this distance ta lay down rules for
the formation af a confederation of the Hor-
ticultural Societies in Ontario, but yau may
rest assured af our interest and hearty co-
aperation in any work in which we may be
-of the slightest assistance ta you.

IlIf vau will communicate with me on
any definite points, I shall be oniy too
pleased ta give the matter my consideration
and attention."~

Perhaps it would be to the interest of aur
Horticuiturai Societies ta become associates,
of the Association, and receive ail publica-.
tian, and they would then be in touch withe
the work, and it might re.sult in mutual ad-,
vantage.
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GREENHOUSE, WINDOW AND GARDEN-VIJi.

r HE GREENHOUSE.-AII repairs
to benches, etc., and any painting
reqtuired in the greenhouse or con-

Sservatory should be attended to
nowv that there are few plants indoors.

If outside shading is used on the glass it
will probabiv requi re. renewing.

Ail chininey or flues connected xvith the
greenhot'se should be cleaned out. Hot
wvater boîlers and pipes should be empticd
and refilled with dlean water. Put a feiv
pounds of coninon soda into the supply tank
or expiansion pipes, it will hielp to prevent the
hoiler froin rusting. Oit ai Uie hinges of
the doors on houeèr or furnace, and leave
theni openi, it may save you both time and
money wvhen voL.- start thenru in the fait.
Suaimn1er idieness is more inJiuriaus to boilers
oftentinies than the winter's work, if proper
precautions are not taken nowv to keep thein
iii good order durin- the summer.

Cineraria seed should hc sown nowv to
ensure flowvering- results in January or Feb-
ruary. Sow the seed in pots or shallowv
boxes or seed pans, put the latter iii a cold
framie or bencath a hand liit out of doors.
Place a sash over them and keep the glass
wvell shaded, until Uhc plants are niceiy es-
tablishied. Give pienty of air by tiltiiig the

sa'sh. Sprinkle tobacco dust auîd wvood
ashes around outside the seed pots or boxes
to prevent thrip, aphis, and slugs or snails
from attacking theni. Slugrs are very par-
tial to seedling cinerarias, and %vil] soon
clean out a pan of seedlings unless checked.
A cool north aspect, is the best for raising-r
seedling cinerarias. A few pots of ciner-
arias when iii flower are a great addition to
a bench of plants in the wvinter, after the
chrysanthernums are over.

If roses are growvn on benches it is time
to plant them. Give the plants plenty of
air and water, espVcially the latter wvhen
once they are well started into growth.
Syringe the plants daily and keep all biads
picked off as soon as th;ev appear, allowing
none to even approach near to the flowering
stage. Three-fourths good clay loani sod
weii rotted, one fourth of wveii rotted cowv
or stable manure, and a littie bonc
meai, wvill make a good compost for either
bench or pot roses.

Use plenty of wvater on the floors of the
goFeenhouse especially if occupied witli ferns
and smlrtender exotic plauts.

WINDOW PLANTS-Plants in wvindoxv boxes
must hav'e plenty of Nvater at the rootr. It
may be necessary to go over thern threc or
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FIG. 210o6. CINERARIAS.

four trnes with the ,vatering cati or hose
pipe, because aoie watering will scarcely more
than moisten th e top of the soit whien the
boxes becorne full of roots, as they do us-
ually at this late summer seasan. Whien
gCrowving, plants require water, give themi
sufficient to thoroughly moisten the roots,
s0 that eachi root mav be able ta do its share
iii supporting the plant. A little wveak
liquid manure once a wveek wilt help plants
in anigbaskets or window boxes to con-
tinue flowering ýand growing untit late in the
seasan. Unless this is donc the soil becomes
poor from constant wvatering-s, and the
plants begin tui look poor and shabby.

In giving fertilizers to plants it is always
wvise to start by giving themi a sniall quan-
tity until the plants show igsof increasced
growth and % italitv, taking, care to diiniishi
the quantity if the plants begin ta show to
much growth . A sappv, abtiormal growvtl
in plants is tut conducive ta cither good re-
turns of bsonor ta the health of the
plants for any lcngth of time.

Plants of old gcraniu ms iii pots that are
wanted for wintèr hloonming and that have
been rcsting sinîce spring, cani te cut wvcll

ýack if the growth of the
>,Plant require; it. As soon as

the Young girowtli begins to
appear, shake nearly ail the
earthi from the roots, and re-
pot into a size or perhaps twvo
sizes smaller pot. Three parts
of en-richied sandy loamn pot-

- -~ .~ ting soul, and one part of
sharp sand, wviIl be a good
compost to start the plants iii,

- using, an inch of drainage iii
the pots. Young plants of
greraniums if growvn as recom-
mended in a recent number
of this journal wvill howvever
give much bctter flowering
resuits than old plants, unless
the latter are very nice plants

and in extra good shape for growing on
again.

A few pots of freesias may be started
toward the end of the monthi for early flow-
ering. Stand the pots outside in a cool
place. Do not over water them until they
showv signs of growth. Five or six bulbs
will fîtl a four or five inch pot nicely. The
bulbs for later flowvering must be kept dry
until pottcd later on. Freesias are anc of
the most satisfa«,ctory bulbs for xvinter flowv-
ering in the windowv that wve have, as well
as in the greenhouse.

Amaryllis bulbs, plants of clivias, and
cactus require very little wvater nowv.

Calla lilies that hiave been resting cati be
repotted if nccessary. Oftcntimes a top-
drebsing of well enriched potting soit will be
suficient for these plants without repotting
them. To top-dresýs plants-as it is tcrmied,
gret a sharp pointed stick and take out some
of the top soit a round thie plant without dis-
turbing the roots vcry much, thien fill in with
the freshi rich soil. This is oftcn better than
repatting callas, as averpotting themi pro-
duces an abundance of growth, and few and
late blomns. Tlie drainage of the plant
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must be perfect or the plants
must be repotted instead of top-.
dressed.

Tuberous and summer flowver-
in- begonias like partial shade
and plenty of water at the roots.
A position well sheltered from
wvinds is necessary to get the
best results fromn sunmer flow-
ering, begonias.

FLOWER GARDEN.-Give grow-
ing plants plenty of water.
Water themn in the evening if
possible, if noi wvater them .as
early in the morning as you ean.
But wvater themn at any tîrne rather than
allow them to.wilt. If wvatered when the
Sun is on them avoid damping the foliage
as much as possible.

Pick flowvers required for the bouse early
in the morning. Put themn into water as
quickly as possible. Flowers that have once
been ailowed to wilt, may apparently recover
ail their former freshness, but the wvilting
process lessens the vitality of the floivers
and shortens their period of usefulness and
their beauty for decorative pur poses.

Pick out the finest blossoms and mark
thern, if you wish to save seed fromn any
particular plants. Ail the rest of the seed
heads of either plants or flowering shrubs,
should be removed as soon as they are out
of fiowver, as the formation and ripening of
the seed saps the strength of the plant, and
prevents or lessens considerably, future
flowering result.s. Many flowvering shrubs,
such as lilacs, syringas, deutzias and spireas
produce seed very readily unless the seed
heads are pinched off.

Picking the flowers thoroughly and regru-
larlv from swveet peas wvill lengthen their
flowvering period considerably.

Dahlias mnust be given plenty of wvater and

FIG. 2o.JUNi: Fi.OwERS.

syringed occasionally. A littie liquid man-
ure will help them from now on until flower-
ing. Cut off ail weak useless shoots leaving-
only strong vigorous growvth for flowering.
Put stakes to dahlias early, or they are liable'
to be broken off and spoiled for the season.

VEGETABLE GARDEN. -Plant out Savoy
and winter cabbage and late cauliflower as
soon as possible. A row or twvo of bearis
and beet-roots can be sowvn, these wilI corne
in useful quite late, if the season is favorable.

A fewv hilîs of sweet corn rnay be planted,
these wvill give returns if autumn frosts are
not too early and severe.

Plant out celery as soon as possible, shade
and wvater the plants until -%vell establislhed.

White turnips mnay be sowvn on ground.
wvhere potatoes have been dug from, or-
where peas have been grown.

A saxving of viroflay spinach toward the
end of July, wvill if the weather is favorable
give grood returns in the autumn, wvhen fresh
,green ve-etables are scarce.

Stir the soil arnongrst groving crops con-
tinually, water them thoroughly when
required, late in the evening.

W. Hu-;T.
Hamil ton.
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WTEED-KILLING ON LAWNS IN SUMIER.

HE dry, burning hot weather that isusually experienced during July and
Augyust, taxes very heavily the as-

siduity and energy of those wvho endeavor
to keep the lawvn looking fresh and green at
this season of the year. In spite of repeated
and copious wvaterings, the spring and early
suimmer freshness and rich coloring of the
grass cannot be retained, unless under ex-
ceptionally favorable conditions, such as a
naturally rnoist, rich sub-soil ; or perhaps
the grreater part of.the lawn may have the
benefit of partial shade during the hotftest
part of the day, in addition to an abundaiit
supply of wvater for irrigation purposes.
Even with these favorable surr i-ings it
is difficuit to have the g-rass ii. : ood con-
dition as might be desired, and prevent the
intrusion of deep-rooted, and other noxious
weeds. These latter will, if inot kept under
by persistent care and attention, soon over-
gcrowv and eventually destroy altogether the
grass and clover, the legitimate occupants
of the gyrass plot. Coarse growing wveeds,

such as dandelions, plantain, docks, yarrow,
etc., are very difficult to eradicate wvhen
once they are allowed to establish them-
selves on the lawn. On lawns wvhere for
reasons, suchi as a scarcity of wvater, or per-
haps imperfect under-drainage, the sod be-
cornes thin and of weak growth, wreeds of
ail kinds are sure to appear.

A wvord or twvo on some ýof the methôds
and implements that are in use for eradicat-
ing weeds fromn lawns miay perhaps be ac-
ceptable to readers of the journal at this
season of the year, as too often the weeds
are neglected from the fact that wveedin- is
iiot at ail a pleasant occupation, more es-
pecially that of weedingy lawns.

No better iniplement can be found for

FIG. 2108. MWEED SPUD.

deep rooted weeds than wvhat is known as
the weed-spud. (See Fig. 2108). This cut
represents the style of wveed-spud that is
commonly sold in hardware and other stores,
but I consider it could be muchi improved
upon by adding a T shaped handle at the
top, or by the addition of a round knob at
the end instead of being- straight as repre-
sented in the cut. This addition to the
handle would allow of its being used effec-
tually by ladies or c.hildren on hard, dry soil,
without injury to the hands, wvhich is often
the case when only a straight handle is
used.

Many readers of the journal w*ill doubt-
less recognise in this wveed-spud an impie-
ment that lias been in common use for years
flot only amongst horticulturists but also
amongrst agriculturists in the old lands,
more especially in the south and wvest of
England. On every well managed farm in
the districts mentioned, is kept a supply of
these wveed destroyers, not only for the use
of the worknien, but the farnier himself
usually carnies a wveed-spud wvith him on bis
daily tours of inslJection. Scarcely a thistle,
dock, or burdock is alloweal to escape à deep
dowvn amputation of its roots with this sharp
chisel-like implement, thus effectually checkr-
ing, and in most cases destroying, altogether
the roots of these weeds. This wveed-de-
stroyer is certainly a great irnprovement on
the short handled garden knife for rooting
out weeds. The use of tlue last mentioned
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FiG.. 2i09. LAWN RAKE.

iniplement meaning at least a severe back-
ache, or perhaps stili xvorse an attack of
rheumatism, by those wvho perhaps kneel or
sit on the darnp -round so as to effectually
root out thiese- weed pests. It is only re-
cently that the weed-spud ha.> been brought
pronîinently to the notice of our horticul-
tnrists, but no one who has a lawn or gar-
den slîonld he itlîout one of these useful
inipie ni ents.

The Jawn rake is anotiier useful imple-
ment to use on grass plots. This rake,
as represented in the cut (Fig. 2 109),

is a lighter rake tlîan the cumbersonie daisy
rake, so wvell knowvn to old country garden-
cr!s; but it is equally as efficacions ais the
heavier daisy-rake in the rernoval of seed
heads of weeds, and also shallow rootcd
wveeds such as yarrow, borrel, nîoss, etc.,
that infest most lawnîs.

A good comibing dowvn of the grass with
tlîis rake early ini the spring, tume before
,gras-s cutting ib comnîenced, wvill also effect-
ually rernove tlîe greater part of the partially
decaved growvtl of the prcvious season, as
wvell as remnoving many univelcomèe intruders
iii the shape of wvceds, making the grass
cutting miuch casier than it otherwvise
would be.

It often happens also at this season of~ the
year, especially wherc there is very littie
wvatcr for irrigation purposes, that the grass
requires very littie cuttingr, but not so the
weceds. M%-any of the latter, more especially
the close growving plantains, etc., sccm
to growv and flourish with even greater vigor
during a period of drouglît than at other
tinies, throwv up their seed-heads in great
abundance. Even if the lawvn-mower is

bought into use at this tirne, most of the
seed or flower-heads of these plants are only
bent doW'n, and are flot injured in the least

bthe mower passing over them. Not so
wvith the daisy-rake, as this effectually nips
off and gathers .up the flowver-heads, so that
they can be burned, to prevent them from
seeding.

Possibly many readers of the journal have
already in active use on their la\vns, the
twvo wveed killing implements I have men-
tioned, but if flot 1 arn satisfied they will be
well pleased if they invest in the purchase
of one or both of these weed extermninators.
Stooping or kneeliîig about on lawns, and
digging ont the wveeds rnentioned is both
tedions and laborions, but witli the use of
the iveed-spud and laivii-ralze it is flot at
ail an unpleasant pastime. Many lawns
have doubtless become thick wvith wveeds,
because of the tedious and unpleasanit labor
associated wvith %veeding theni with a knife.
The wveed-spnd and lawn-rake overcorne
this dificnltv to a great exteint, making the
process of weed killing mnch less irksome
and objectionable, thaàn it otherwise would
be without tlieni.

A new style of lawvn inowver lias recently
been introduced, hiaving for one of its main
objects the destruction of flowver and seed

FIG. 2ii0. LAWN ÎNOWER.
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*heads of wveeds as wvell as cutting the grass.
The accompanying eut of this machine is
taken fromn the American Florist of date
February 9 th, i901. From the appearance
of this machine as represented in the eut, it
is buit, so far as the knives are concerned,
on the same principle as the grass and grain
mowvers used on farms. Apparently it would
be necessary ta rake up the grass after eut-
ting, especially if the latter had attained
very much growth. It will doubtless praye
ta be a useful machine for cutting dawn
flower and seed-heads of weeds, particularly
on large lawvns or in parlcs. It is manu-
factured by the Clipper Lawn Mower Ca.,
Morristowvn, Pa., and frorn its appearance
as represented sha uld prove a useful factor
in keeping down coarse growing wveeds on
lawns.

arn not in favor of usingY acids or other
chernicals ta exterminate deep rooted wveeds,
as the careless or immoderate use of chemi-
cals wauld probably do more harmn than
good, in most cases. A constant and vi-
arous campaign during the summer against
these intruders on the lawvn wvith the weed-

spud, supplemented by the use of the lawn-
rake, ivill in a short time rid the lawvn of
weeds, if at alI carefully done.

Another important point in the well-doing
and nice appearance of lawvns- especial1y
after the weeding process-is the niatter of
mulching and naurishing the grass, so as ta
induce a close and vigorous growvt1, the
latter being an essential feature flot only for
appearances, but also ta prevent coarse
wveeds from gaining a place on the lawn.
Few of these coarse weeds are very rnuch
trouble ta eradicate from a close growing,
well naurislied sod. But oftentimes the ap-
plication of an unsuitable or badly prepared
rnulch only serves ta intensify and increase
the evil it is intended ta avert, by introduc-
ing innumerable wveed seeds, etc., that if
allowed ta grow wvill perhaps be found more
objectionable than those that have been ne-
moved by the wveed-spud and lawn-nake.

Pnobably in the Augrust number of this
journal I niay write a few lines on the prep-
aratian of a mulching suitable for renovating
lawns.

Hamnilton. W. H-UNT.

BERBERIS THUNBERGI FOR ITS FOLIAGE IN AUTUMN.
0more brilliant autumn feature among

4I~deciduous shrubs is ta be found than
Sa mass of the barberry, whose leaves

before they drap change in tint ta a richi
fiery red that quite glaws ini the sunshine.,
while it possesses one gre.-t advantage aven
many shrubs nemarkable for the brightness
of their decaying leaves, for when at their
best most af them, quickly become bare,
wvhereas those of the barberrny are retained
for some time. Takien altogether itis aveny
desirable shrub, for though of somewhat
dense growth and usually assuming the
character of a spreading, bush about three
feet high, yet its growvth is Sýery graceful.
Next, the leaves wvhen partially unfolded,

forming as they then do little rosettes of
tender green alaiig the shoots, are parti-
cularly pleasing and directly. after this the
flowers appear. They hang down in con-
.siderable nunibers from the uixdersides of
the branches and in color are s>ulphur yellow
inside and brownish on the extenior. As a
rule it does flot benry freely, yet sometijnes
the bernies are borne in quantity. When
such is the case they fonm qùite an addition-
feature, as the oblong shaped bernies, though
rather small, are of a bright sealinog-wax red
and fr,.quentIy remain attached ta the plant
throughout the grreater part of the winten,
thus rendering the specimen an abj1ect of*
beauty long aften the leaves have fallen.
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The barberry, which is also known by the
specifie name of Sinensis, xvas introduced
about a century ago, but it is only within
the last twenty years that its nierits have
been generally reéognized. Likemrost de-

ciduous barberries thisw~ill hold its owvn in
dry sandy soil and seen in a mass or clump
it is most ISrilliant, and in this way it ap-
peals more strongly to one than isolated
examples.-T;he Garden, London.

CHIONODOXA.

FIG. 211 i. CHIONODONA.

This spring a littie group of chiionodoxas
were so ear]y in bloomi, and so very showvy,
growingy along, the foundation w'vall, alongZ
the east side of the house, that we deter-
mined to have a photograph, and 'Miss
Brodie hias well succeeded in showing it at
its best.

The îiame is f rom twvo Greek words mean-
ing Snow and Glory, and the common name
Glory of the Snow lias therefor an ancient
origin. The plants are natives of Crete and
Asia Minor, and are closely allied to, Scilla,
wvhich, witn the Snow Drops are ail com-
panions in early bloom. They were intro-
duced into cultivation 1847 and have since
been widelv cultivated.

Prof. Bailey in bis Encyclopedia of Horti-

culture says " Chionodoxas thrive in any
fertile soul, well drained and not too heavy
and in any exposure, the main requisite for
growth beingc that they have a ligyht and an
adequate supply of moisture wvhiIe gro wing
and until the foliage us ripened. The bulbs
should be planted about three inches deep,
and closely, say an inch or twvo apart. Lift
and replant about the third year. They
need no winter covering. They flower well
in pots in winter, in a cool house tempera-
ture. They must be forced only gently and
given abundance of air, lgcht and moisture.
They are irxcreased by offsets and seeds,
wvhich they produce freely. Under favorable
conditions, they increase rapidly by self
sown seed.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

YTORKC IMPERIAL.-Judge Wellhouse, of
Kansas, lias 200 acres of York Imperial ap-
pies, and finds themn handsome and better
fiavor than Ben Davis, but would flot en-
tirely discard the latter for them.

NEWV PEACHES.-Bull. 137, Micl., ives
the following notes:

Arctic-Slow to bear, and quite unpro-
ductive ; medium size, greenish, yellow, dry
of fiesh, poor quality.

Grosby,-Not so hardy as claimed, and in-
clined to be small in sîze.

Grotlers-Originated on farm of Mr. Cro-
thers, Kansas, medium to large wvhite peach,
wvith red cheek, and has borne abundantly
at station ; ripens just before Gold Drop.

Gold Drop-Hardy and productive to a
fault. When severely thinned, one of the
niost profitable late market kinds ; last of
September.

Sneed-O n gin ated by J. L. T. Sneed, of
Tennessee, six days earlier than the Alex-
ander ; aside from its earliness it has little
to recommend it.

'PEARS FOR EXPORT.-That the Ontario
pear crop wvill be a large one seems well as-
sured, and the disposai of it to good advan-
tage wvi1l not be easy unless our foreign.
mnarkets are accessible. Preparations are
being made by the Department of Agricul-
ture at Toronto which no doubt wvill make
this possible whenever enough pear growvers
can be induced to unite and make up a cer-
tain quantity each week, aind fill the com-
partment.

Already it is high time for those intending
to export their pears to provide boxes and
packing material, and be prepared for the
busy season. The box used by those of us
who have been experimenting, in the export
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of pears, is of the followving dimensions:
22 N 1 x 5',whichi takes from 6o to So
pears, according ta the grade. We prefer
to have these boxes open an the broad side,
the whole of the cover to be removable, and
thus expose to the buyer the wvhole con-
tents. Usually a box taking two layers
deep is best, and ail the fruit in a box should
be of uniform size.

Grade A No. z, measur' ng over 2 inches
in cross section, sometimes sells in Glasgow
at from 7 to ia shillings each, a most
respectable figure, w'hich if procurable by
even a conîpany of growers in each pear
centre, would soon cause a stir, and bring
about a rapid development of the industry.

The great trouble is that ive have flot
quantity enoiigh of any variety ln any one
section ; our irr-vers have planted tao niany
varieties, anr-1 in this there is littie or no
profit.

XVe need ta plant acres of aur finest va-
rietv, and then we wauld soan find aurselves
in favor in the great European markets.

GEORGIAN PEACHEs are beginning ta be
sliipped narth (June 29 th).

THE NEWTON PipniN APPLE is vielding well
this vear in Watsonville, Califarnia, the
yield being estimated at 5oo carlaads, and
buyers are already offering 67 j~cents a box
for -i-tier No. i apples ln car lots.

THE NEw AUPLE I3ARREL authorized by
the Dominion for use ln 190o2 is sniallerthan
tliat adopted by the American apple shippers.
Their's bas a liead diaireter of i î T inchies,
staVCS 2' iuches long, and a bil.ge 964 inl-
clies outside measurement Our barrel 2!61.(
loches bet,,een hends, a head diameter of 17
inches, and a middle diameter ofiSz8ý inches,
and is intendcd foi apples, pears and quinces.

CHERRiES WAN-TED iN NEWv Yorz CiTy. -
-We have a letter from A. L. Causse ' rlg.

Ca., ioS Hodson St., New York, asking for
large daily consilguments af sour cherries
which- they wvant for curing lu sugar. A
goad hint for heIping the keeping qualities
af the fruit is given, viz., ta expose the fruit
packed in baskets, or in such packages as
would allowv the air ta go through, ta vapors
of suiphur. "lThis," they write I s doue
greatly in France, wvhere cheriies before
shipping are put in a closed room, iu the
centre of which a half paund or so of suiphur
is ignited and allaw,.ed ta burn. Cherries
thus treated will keep a goad while without
decay. You may refer té Dunu's agency as
ta aur credit.V

Too bad that no one in aur province has
enough saur cherries ta meet this gaod ap-
portunity for a ready sale.

CURRANTS.-To get the best results fromn
currants; they should be plauted iu good,
deep, rich soul lu a cool location. Plant six
feet apart each way. KF.eep the sal wvell
wvorked until thiey commence ta bear, and
then the sal shauid neyer be worked tili the
fruit is gathered. Mulch arouud each bush
with straw ta keep down weeds. Reiiuove
the straw',% after the fruit bas been gathered.
and work the sal well, but shallow, and
matiure every third year, and the other years
give a dressingr of wood ashes. Trimming
consists bath iu black and red varieties, lu
keeping a welI balanced crop, thinning out
each year ail the young shoots from the
bottoni ta about four or five ùf the strangest,
and after the bushes are four years aId then
cut out an equal number af the oldes." canes
each seasan. In this wvay they wvill cont'..ue
productive for twenty years, and under
favorable conditions much longer.Crut

are very hardy and easy ta start from cut-
tings. Every garden should colntain currant
bushes enough ta supply the family -with
jelly and jamn for the season at least. The
enemies of the curraut are fewv, the anly one
af consequence being the currant worm,
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wvhich hatches about the iniddle of May to
the first of June, and eats the leaves ail off
if left alone. A sprinkling with hellebore,
*either in solution or dusted on dry, wvilI soon
rid the bushes of them. As to the best var-
ieties, I would recomrnend for black, Lee's
Prolific, and for red, Fay's. Prolific. Llee's
Prolific is enormously productive, the fruit

The Currant Plant Louse.
1228. SiR, -I enclose you leavet; of wvhite and

red currants. Rindly let me know wvhat is the
matter with them.

Durham. JAMES A. BROWN.

The currant leaves sent by Mr. J A.
Brown of Durhamn, are attacked by the
currant plant louse (ApIds ribis) somc o
which are on the leaves you sent. Alth,. agh
rendering the bushes for a time unsiga:itly
these insects seldorn injure the bushes to an
appreciable extent. Spraying the foliage
frorn beneath with whale-oil soap solution
or kerosene emulsion will destroy the aphis,
but it is well to look first and sec if there be
not enoug>h Lady-bird beeties or Syrphus fly
larvoe dcstroying the plant-lice to render
any treatment unnecessary.

Entomologist, J. FLETCHER.
Central Exper'! Farni, Ottawa.

A Smali Ureenbouse.
1229. Sira,-Would you kindly tell me if it

would answer to bave asînail grec bouse attached«
to &, dwelling h:)usc heated by a hot air furnace, or
wvbether the heating miust be by bot wavrter, and if
the latter wvhat the difference in cost wvould be?

Port Dover, E. P. B.
Reply by Prof. Hutt, O.A. C., Guelph:

A small greenhouse attached to the dwvell-
ing housz- could as easily be heated by
means of a hot-air .furnace as bjy the hot-
water svstemn unle.ss too far frorn tle sou rce
,of heating. The bot-air system, if it coula
bc worked, wvould certainly be much cheaper
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is large and of a superior quality, and the
bu.;h is a vigorous growver, rnaking it very
profitable. Fay's Prolific is the largest red
currant yet introduced, being the greatest
for size and productiveness combined. -W
WVarnock bejore the Godcriclt Horticitditral
Society.

than the hot water, as the expensive piping
would flot be necessary. The difference
in cost, however, would depend upon the
size of the greenhouse.

A Rose lnsect.
1230. SiR,-A feiv days ago I observed niany

tips of rose bushes in my garden drooping and
withered, and, on examination, I found a maggot,
over a quarter of an inch long. had eaten the Dith
out of the tip for about an inch or two, worfcing
downward from the point 'Wbat is this and how
cati the depredation be prevented?

Hespeler, Ont. H. J. BROWNLEE.

The grub wvhich is borin- into the canes
of the rose bushes of Mr. Broivnlee is the
larva of a beetie, wvhose name I arn unable
to give at present. Mr. Brownlee very
kindly sent me some specimens of infected
canes, from which several grubs were taken.
It is pretty certain that the be.st remedy is
to cut off and burn ail infccted twigs, for in
this wvay the lif'e-history of the insect. is
abruptly terminated and the succeeding
stages cut off. W. LoCHHEAD.

flouse Ear Chickweed.
1231i. Sur,,-I enclose berewith a specimen let

of a weed *' ..ch is de.stroying lawns in this local-
ity, and wouldl be pleased to k-nowv its truc nune,
etc., and how to bst get rid of it. It is of sucb a
creeping, low nature that a lawn nower- h- no
effet on it.
Chatham Ont GEo. ?JAssEy.
Reply by Dr. jas. Fletcher, Central Ex-

perimental Farm, Ottawa:
The w.eed sent by Mr. àlassey frrni Cha-

QUE0II-ýIM0H DURIAVEnUt
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tham is the Mouse-Ear Chickwveed (Gerastiùm
vzdegatzirn). This is a creepingperennial plant
which is sometimes troublesome on lawns.
It generally first appears in patches, wvhich
gradually increase is size, until sometimes
lawvns are quite ruined and require to be
ploughed up and laid down afresh. When
flot too abundant on a lawn, the treatment
which has given me the greatest satisfaction
is to -ive the patch frequent and heavy rak-
ings, and then sow on tbemn a mixture of
Kentucky blue glass and white clover, using
the seed in the proportion of two bushels of
the former and four ourices of the latter to
the acre.

Lernon Trees Not Flowering.
1232. Sir, - I have a lenion tree about ten year.3

of age and it has neyer bloomed. I arn told that,
as it is al seediing, it wviIl mlot produce blossonis un-
less it is grafted froni another that has flowered.
As I arn unable to procure grafts here. I thought
you could probably tell me wvhere I could get some,
and the cost.

Oakville, Ont. Mirs. A. D. Cuiisromt~.

Reply by- Dr. James Fletcher, Central Ex-
perimental Farm, Ottawa:

In reply to Mrs. Chisholm's enquiry, the
lemon like ail other cultivated fruits is im-
proved by hybridising, anid ail new varieties
corne from seeds, so it is plain that her
plant being a seedling is flot the reason
it does ziot llower. It isjust possible of course
that if a <rraft wvere obtained from a mature
tree that it might flower sooner than other-
wvise. 1 arn inclined to think that a differ-
ent treatment, such as the curtailing of plant
food and pot room, migrht have the effect

of producing flowers. In the 'mited experi-
ence I have had in growing these plants
in conservatories and greenhouses I have
noticed that the lemon is a shyer bloomer
than some few species of orange whichI
have grown here. Grafts of a mature lemon
tree could be procured at the proper time
from most of the large florists or fromn
correspondants in California or Florida.

SmalI Greenhouse.
i233. Si.R,-?leas-e tell me wvould it anser to

have a small greenhouse attached to a dwvelling
heated wvith a hot air furnace, or if it is necessary
to have hot water heating. If t.he latter, %vhat
wouid be the ¶lifference in expense?

Small greenhouses attached to dwellings
may be heated from a hut-air furnace, but
the plants, for the most part, will flot do as
well when bot wvater is used, and care wvill
be needed to keep down the red spider.

The expense of bot wvater heating plants
is about double that of a bot air furnace,
but, after they ate instialled, they wvill be
much more satisfactory, as they are more
economical of fuel and give a pleasanter
heat, wvbich is more evenly distributed.

Where one bas a bot air furnace in their
residence and is to build a small conserv-
atory, say flot over is by 2o feet, it ivili
answer, in case a bot wvater coil cannot be
placed in the furnace, to place a register in
tUic greenhouse and rua a pipe to the furr.ace,
but for larger bouses an indeperident bot
water plant is advisable, unless the lîeating
system in the dwelling is changed to bot
water. L. R., ToFT. -

~5©rr~, ~
110w to (Jet Rid of Ants.

1 have been asked to give through the
Horticulturist rny methods of getting, rid of
ants. I will give two methods. One that J
have practiced for years is :-First disturb
the bill, then place immediately over it a

dishi, box or large flowver pot. In about two
days corne along wvith a kettle of boiling
wvater, lift up your disli and you wvill find the
ants bave nested on the surfacc of the
ground immediately under it when they can
be easily scalded. If the ant bill is

Wo1)
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close to the root of a plant, disturb
as before then place the dish a few
inches from the plant ; the ants will follow
the dish and nest under it when they can be

it under a dish, box or flower pot over the
ant hilI. Leave it there for three or four
days, adcording to the numnber of ants and
the capacity of the toad. When you raise

scalded without à.,jury to the plant. One the dish you wvill find the toad waiting to be
thing to be carefuil about is neyer raise the moved to fresh feeding grounds with not an
dish to, see wvhat the ants are doing tili you ant in sight. This is the simplest and
are ready wvith the bot water or they wvil1 surest method of getting rid of ants 1 ever
take warning and the next time you look tried. Sometimes it is necessary to place a
for them they wvill have retreated under the stone on the dish or box to keep it down
surface.

Another mnethod is :-Catch a toad, place
solid.

Mitchll1. T. H. RACE.

Deciduous Shrubs.
SiiR,-In an article in the May nurnber of your

journal, a list of hardy shrubs is given as a guide to
those who -would buy sotuething reliable for their
grounds.

I %vould say that the list contains some that are
flot hardy here at Port Huron. If they fail here I
fear that tbey would do so over a large portion of
your country.

0f the Deutzias, Pride of Rochester fails en-
tirely; Crenata, leaves subject to rust; Crenata,

foepleno, a little better but fails to wvinter
somoetimes; Gracilis is nc&t reliable; Scabra
stand:s the winter the best of family.

Only few of the Aitheas are sulre to go through
the winter. I lost ail of my light colors last year.
The red was injurcd only a little.

Spirea Prun"*folia krilts a little. Several varieties
of Spirea ae teîider.

Tamar!c can flot be depended on.
Negilia Candida is tender, so is the Snioke tree.

None of tbezce are any more hardy tban the pcach.
Where that kilîs, these are liable to kilt. 1 niake
this statemnent hopir.g it may help somte.

Port Huron, Mieb. . L. B. RiciE.

Bled Weed.
SiR, - I noticed the question on the --s3 page of

the June number of the Canadian Hortculturist,
respecting vine Nveed or bind weed.

Si-, years ago I had %vild inornicg glories amnong
my raspberry bushes, in One prto mv garden.
These 1 got rid of by careful weeding and digging,
without removing the bushes.

Later, however, I discovered another plant, or
weed, very mucli resembling the wild morning
glory, which I think mnust be the one known as
bind. weed. At first it was confined to one square
yard in a flower bed. I fought it for a couple of
years witb ordinary weeing and digging, but I
found, instead of being Jestroyed, it nad spread
over about a square rod, even rnaking it; way

under the hard beaten patbs, and reappearing in
the soft soit beyond.

In the fait of 1890, I dug the whole patch. and
picked out with xny fingers, every root I could find,
no matter how smnall. The next spring. however,
it appeared again, here and there over the patch.
During the summer of i900, I continued th? llght.
Wherever I found the weed, I dug around it care-
fully, often tracing the root down into the hard
subsoil, two feet bedowv the surface, and âtihl it was
going downwvards. When I had taken out the
root to that deptb, I poured into the hole fromn haif
a cupful to a cupful of coal oil, and filled up the
hole.

This summer, so far, I have not seen one of the
weeds in my garden, and I amn hopeful l'have ex-
terininated them.

Hespeler, Ont. H. J. BRowNI.

Fruit for the Pan-Americin.
SiR, -For the past few wveeks we have been able

to place e'n the tables of the Ontario Fruit Exhibit,
a very nice collection of apples in the fresh state,
and a variety of fruits in glass. Our display so,
far bas been very niuch admired by the large
number of visitors attendinjg f rom day to day.

As the season for the various small fruits is now
hiere it is very desiîable that as large a number as
pos.,ible of our fruit-growers and shippers. should
be interested in the project of sending over sain-
pIes of the very best fruit to bc obtained, in order
to maintain the high standing as a fruit producing
country, which we at present occupy.

I witl bc extreniely pleased if you will wvrite mie
at' your earliest convenience as to what fruits you
are likely to have, and as to whether y-ou mayý bo
able fromn turne to tixne. to send me a few fine
specinens of fruit froin your neighborhocd.

You nlay rcly that no effort will bie spared in
order that aIl exhibits sent forward maybebrought
prominently bcforc the Jury of Awards from turne
to tixnc. se that every exhibitor mnay receive fult
recognition when thc awards are aînally made.
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The awards wvill be macle on a basis of menit in-
deednt of any other exhibit and wvi11 not be
cm tiive as at ordinary fairs, so that any person

sending in fruits may expect to receivesuch recog-
nition as their exhibit may warrant.

We have made arrangements to pay the trans-
portation charges on ail fruit sent in, and will be
glad to forward you shipping tags and labels as

you my reqire. W. H. BUNTING, Supt.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 2oth, 1901.

Paradise Stock Hardy.
SIR -Replying to query No. 12 15, in your issue

for Nfay, I beg to state that the root of the Para-
dise apple (used as a dwarfing stock) is apparentiy
more hardy than that of the common appie.

In the spring of i S9S I pianted five trees of the
Bismnark apple. budded on Paradise stock. During
the following winter, February i8q9, occurred the
" big freeze " when ail apple trees ln nursery and
many ini orchards throughout the central west
were root killed, yet the Paradise roots wvere un-
injured. The Bismark trees were planted in dlay
soit in an exposed situation. Trhe roots were flot
protected by banking or mulch and there was no
snow on the ground wvhen the freeze camne.

The aforesaid trees have flot yi-t shown any
tendency to fruit, and lu this respect do flot sus-
tain the dlaimi of the introducers.

M. J. GRAHAM.

Fruit Reports fromn Algoma.
Ds.AR SIR,-Yours of the 22fld inst. received,

you %viii no doubt have my repout before this, that
is, the bianks vou sent.

M1ore particularly in answer t( yours Of the 22fld,
I may say that we have a full crop of apples, more
especialiy -inter varieties, which %vcre only fair
last year. Weaithy, our well tried stand-by, is
coing as well, as ever, we have got nothing equal
to it yet up to the end of February.

Srnall fruits, a full crop. Strawberries, especi-
allv, an enormous cropvwith Clyde to head the list;
firit pick-ing on the xsth of June.

The behaviour of young.fruit trees this spn'ng
bas rather upset my previous ideas as regards
bardiness, but as none of us like to have our pet
theories upset 1 have corne to the conclusion that
the variety h d littie to do with our losses.

Last fail was very peculiar in Algorna, excessive
rains with warmn weather kept young treesgrowing
right up into wrinter. On the 7th of November
snow fell and neyer ieft the ground until the
beginning of April ; this Nvas a full xnonth earlier
than 'usuai for winter to come on, and rnost of the
young tree-s were growing and bad not formt-d
their terminal bud!r,, leaves werc frozen on the tops
aindwer-e hanging thbu-sinspnlng. I notice tbat those
that inatured thclr %vood eaniy came through al
riglit. The chauces are we may not have such
anotber fait in zo years. Among those whieh
suftcred nîost are Sweet Bough Blenhara Orange,
Stark, Rcd Astracan, Red Buttingliausen. Among

perIdahoa and Kieffer. thc last wças growing two
inch*; a %veek whcn wintcr came on. Flernishi

Beauty carne through best. Among plums ail
ha-ve clone weli. Amierica was frozen back but
not kiiled. Some of the Japans were a sight to see
this spring, covered with bloom, only a few fruits
set. Cherriès have ail doQe weli and showv some
fruit. English Morellos, especially Ostheim, wili
have to talze a second place. It is perfectly hardy
but is a dwarf and a shy bearer.

Richard's Landing.
I arn, yours truly,

CHAS. YOUNG.

Spring Notes Prom St. Lawrence Experiment
.Fruit Station.

SIR,-The first haif of May has been moderately
warm, with frequent showers. Grain seeding pro-
gressed rapidiy frorn April 27 toi May Sth. Since
that time the ground bas been so wvet and rain bas
been so continnous that very littie seeding bas
been dlone. Many farmers in the county tînt have
iow iying fax-nis have flot been able to s0W aiiy
grain, and at this date (June 3rd) some fields are
covered with water. Coru and potatoe planting
wvill be very late, if clone at ail, in soiue cases
only light sandy or well-drained fields wviil be fit
for cultivating, within the next in days. Grass is
growing rapidly and prospects are bnight for a
good hay crop. Cattie have been out on pasture
since May 6th.

0f the different -varieties of fruit in the Experi-
mental Station ail carne tbrough the winter in
good condition and there are no losses- except -the
Japan plum Kelsey.

Blossom buds some of the European varieties of
pium sbsed and some of the Tapanesre.

Chrisin bioomn, Ostheim, Vladimir, E. Morel-
la, Montmorency, Barly Richmond.

]3uds injured, Reine FIortensa, May Duke.
Plums in bloomn, Shippers' Pride, Yeiiow Egg,

Genii, Wolf Wyant, Forest Rose, Forest Garden,
Hammer, Chas. Downing, Rockford, Whitaker,
Col.Wýiider, Milton, Weaver, Gold, Mana, Ogon.

Buds injured, Lombard, Grand Diike, Tatge,
H-u.ghes' seedhing, Iloore's Arctic Saunders. Blood,
Normands, Abundance, Berk-man's.

Pears lu bloorn, Clapp's Favorite, Demnpsey,
Petite Marsgzerite, Reiffer, Besseinianka, Beurre
Clarigeau (top graft).

Apples in bloorn, Chanango Strawberry, Long-
field, Ontario, Salorne, Peter, Huribut, YVellow
Transparent, Milwaukee, "«Downing's Winter
Maîden's Biusb, -Alexander, Shackeiford, Polousa,
Brockville Beauty, Exceisior, McIntosb Red. Famn-
euse, Canada Red, Baxter, Beliefiower, Scarlet Pip-
pin, Wealthy Duchess, Taiman Sweet, G. Russett,
Ribston Pippin.

Trus ere in 1,lossom about eight dlays cariier
than lu 1900 and wve have bail no frost to injure
the biossoms.

Fruit is set fairly %vell and appies la this section
will be a good average crop, say 6o to 75 Per cent.
of a fuit crop.

Fameuse is tie principal variety. Late winters
do not cnt much figure in the ma«rket, but give
promise of a ,o per cent. crop. Insects have not
multlied '-eýry rapidty andl foliage las a fine
hicaithy appe.-rance. Spraying bas been negiected
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in many instances and the fruit may suifer in con-
sequence later on if spat develops rapidly.

HAROLD JONES.
Maitland, Ont., june 3rd, i901.

A Remedy for Weeds in WaIk.
A correspondent wvrites that he bas used Gillett's

lye for destroying wveeds and grass that grow up
in gravel walks and through siats, with success.
He says:

-A fairly strong solution should be made and
poured carefully bc-tween the siats, and in a day
or two ail the unsightly grass and weeds will have
disappeared. I find that by applying a very sînali
quantity of the solution to the roots of dandelions,
that it instantiy destroys thern, and as the root is,
killed, there wvill be no further growvth. For
latter purpose the solution can be applied with a
sinaîl sprayer or a large oil-can. *By adopting the
saine method in the treatinent of other weeds, a
similar resuit can be obtained.

The Tent Caterpillar.
SYrR,-This section of Ontario is a present re-

ceiving the attention of the Tent Caterpillar to
such~ an extent that even that proverbial wvise man

1 the oldest inhabitant "bas neyer seen anything
like it. A trip through the country in any direct-
ion in South 'Waterloo, and North Bruce, shows
that the orchards in niany localities are literally
laden with these pests. Ail along the road sides,
also wbere the wild cherry and pluni trees, grow,
the saine condition exists and the fruit trees are
being rapidly denuded of their leaves. The saine
state of aifairs would bave prevailed in Paris, but
our local Horticultural Society set a man to work
to destroy the caterpillars on the wiid fruit trees
which grow so plentifuily on our streets, and this

example has had a good effect, as rnany of the
town pzopIe are heartily seconding the effort.
Stili niany are careless and the prospect is that
pot only their own fruit trees will be permanently
injured, but their neighbors are certain to suifer
also.

The Town Council, at our request, has aiso set
mien to work and large nuxubers of useless trees are
growing on the public streets. But the difficuilty
is now with the careless and indifferent people who
are permitting the pests to mature, and in some
parts of the town the caterpillazs are to be met
wvith on the sîdewalks, crawiing on the fencés and
into the bouses, until the more thoughtful and
careful people are wondering where the business
is going to end. There can be but one resuit, the
destruction of ail fruit trees wvhere the caterpillars
are allowed to increase and multiply.

Can you infom me wvhat power a municipal
Council -bas in this natter, and whether a By-lawv
cannot be passed which will give the uecessary
power to, the police to punish people who permit
such a nuisance to continue on their premises?

Paris, Ont. JOHN ALLAN,
President, Paris Hort. Soc.

There is'a Noxious Insect Ac, recently
passed by the Ontario Legisiature, wvhich
provides that at the option of a municipal
Council, its provisions may be applicable,
and the Lieutenant Governor in Council, on
the recommendation of the Minister of Agri-
culture, may make such regulations for the
prevention .and destruction of insects in-
jurious to trees, shrubs and other plants, as
may be deemed advisable.

OUR FRUIT CR0? REPORT.

N-E apple crop generally, as wv1ll be
seen from the table of reports given
hilerewith, is a comparative failure in

Ontario. The saine is true of the apple crop
in New York, and indeed in niost of the
Eastern States. This xvould indicate a bet-
ter price for our apples, unless the reports
should prove true of, a heavy apple crop in
the West-

The pear crop is pretty good, especially
I3artletts, although i n sonie quarters even
these are a thin crop.

Peaches are also good, though consider-
ably thinned by curl leaf.

Cherries are a very poor crop. Gov.
Woods are nowv ripening, but are very much
blighted ; the Tartarian wvill give about a
haîf crop, wvhile the Dukes, Morellos and
Kentesh àre ail a comparative failure.

The California cherry crop is reported to
be a failure also, so that cherries; should
brin-g an excellent price in our markets.

The Hudson River crop of sweet cherries
is reported good, but the sour varieties are
not heavily loaded.

The following table shows the conditions
of the fruit crop in various parts of Ontario:-
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